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The objective of the present study is to fully arnlyze the physical properties of a series of
mononuclear manganese(Ill) and cobalt(If complexes on the basis of ligand-field theory aiming to
provide a way to regulate electronic states of single metal centers as functional synthons in
construction of higher assembled systems, e.g. nanomagnets. The author hopes that these results and
findings contribute to the rational design of the paramagnetic polynuclear complexes.
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Part I. General Introduction
Chapter 1. Background
Self-assembled metal complexes and their functionalities have been extensively studied during
the past decades and new field of metal-organic framework (MOF) is now opening practical
applications of nanopore space as firnctional adsorbents, hydrogen-storage materials, specific
catalysts, guest-dependent magnets, and so on [1]. In order to develop and improve functionalities of
metal-assembled systems, it is essential to get better understanding of single-metal centers as
functional elements. In the present dissertation, single-metal centers for assembling nanomagnets
including single-molecule magnets (SMMs) and single-chain magnets (SCMs) were closely
investigated so as to give criteria in rational design of magnetic anisotropy and electronic states via
chemical modification of coordination environments.
Single-molecule magnets are discrete molecules, which behave as molecular-size permanent
magnets at low temperature, and most of them belong to a class of paramagnetic polynuclear
complexes [2]. Potential huge capacity of magnetic information storage attracts a lot of attention and
SMM is expected to bring about nanodevice applications such as quantum computer and molecular
memory [3]. The origin of SMM behavior is the combination of large magnetic anisotropy and giant
spin quantum number. Among SMMs consisting of first-row transition metal ions, manganese(Ill)
and cobalt(Il) ions are most commonly used owing to their magnetic anisotropy. The first SMM was
a dodecanuclear manganese acetate complex discovered at the beginning of the 1990s [a]. The
polynuclear manganese-based SMMs are most popular and the magnetic anisotropy is attributable to
the Jahn-Teller stretched octahedral manganese(Ill) centers of high-spin (3d)a configuration. On the
other hand, the frst cobalt-based SMM was reported n 2002 and consists of four cobalt(Il) ions
which possess octahedral coordination environment with high-spin (3d)t electron configuration [5].
The orbital angular momentum in an octahedral cobalt(Il) ion is not fully quenched and causes large
magnetic anisotropy. In this manner, there are many factors affecting magnetic anisotropy in single
metal ions [6], and it is worthwhile to elucidate the electric structure of mononuclear complexes and
the associated magnetic anisotropies in order to grasp the character of synthons for SMMs [7].
In the next chapter, theoretical prerequisites including outline of ligand-field theory and its AOM
(angular-overlap model) formulation are summarized, followed by a short chapter on the objective
and composition of the dissertation.
Chapter 2. Fundamentals of Electronic States of Tfansition-Metal Complexes
In order to understand magnetic properties of transition metal complex, it is necessary to obtain
the wavefuntions and energies by solution of following Schrodinger equation:
Hw =Ertt
Then, the complete Hamiltonian operator is expressed as:
(I‐ 1)
(I‐2)
where, the first term is free ion Hamiltonian including the kinetic energy of electrons and
electrostatic interaction of the electrons with nuclei, the second term is interelectronic repulsion, the
third term is spin-orbit coupling, the fourth term is ligand-field potential, and the fifth and last terms
are interaction of electron and magnetic field. Here tt: hl2n, ft is Planck constant, m is electron
mass, Z is charge of the nucleus, e is elementary charge, and r0 is vacuum permittivity. It is very
complicated problem to solve the equation. Now, perturbation method is employed to the
approximate solution. As first step, the unperturbed Hamiltonian operator for free ions is featured.
Next, the spin-orbit coupling, crystal field potential, spin-orbit coupling, and the effect of magnetic
freld as small perturbation are treated. Then, related phenomena, theory and methods are introduced
sequentially.
2.1. Genaral Hamiltonian for Free Ions [81
オ=2][一:;▽2_,髪争「]+,:il+Σ]ζttL・S,+4f+″・″
The unperturbed Hamiltonian for free ions is expressed as:
u=fl-!" :Ll
,=,'L 2m 4nerr, )
using spherical polar coordinates, the wavefunctions are expressed as:
(I-3)
y″レ=R″′(r)巧″(θ,9) (I-4)
where, R,(r) is the radial distribution function and Yi"(Q p) the spherical harmonics. Here, n is the
principal quantum number, / the quantum number of orbital angular momentum of the electron, and
m the magnetic quantum number. n is a positive integer, / takes on integral value from 0 to r-1, and
m takes on integral value from 
-l to l. the orbital multiplicity for 3d orbitals is 2/+1 : 5, and
therefore angular dependent part, spherical harmonic Yt@, rp) corresponding to this multiplicity is:
Feの=原√|∞♂θ→
ずにの=厚√山∝みが¢
颯らの=原編駒ψ
Froln Ncxt section,thc furthcr bchavior of multiclcctron systcln is explained
3グ‐orbitals in the casc oftransition ion placed in a crystal flcld dcscttbcd latc■
(I-5)
and the splitting of
2.2. Russell-Saunders Coupling in Free Ions [8]
The energy levels for free ion of n electron system are determined by the total orbital angular
momentum quantum number L and total spin angular quantum number 
^1. Z is the largest sum of
orbital angular momentum lz; of individual electrons, and zero or a positive integer. ,S is the largest
sum of spin angular momentum ry of individual electrons, and zero or a positive integer or
half-integer. The values My and Ms, which are allowed for L and S, respectively, are:
Mr = L,@_t),-..,-L
M" =s,(s-1)"',-s
A state for specific Z and S is defined as term (2's+l)X, where X corresponds to Z as follows:
Z 0 1 2 3 4 5 …・
XSPDFGH… ・
The quantity (2S+l) is multiplicity of the term. Here, it is necessary to explain the stability of the
term when the energies levels for each term are ordered. Thus, the energy for interelectronic
repulsion is considered.
2.3. Interelectronic Repulsion [9-10]
In order to solve interelectronic interactions for two electrons, makix elements of following type
are evaluated:
例中→
Hcrc,αb,c,andノrefer to each population ofグ‐orbi als.Thus,1//12 iS:
考
″
(θ,9)=
Herc,P′″(cOSのiS aSSOCiated Lcgendre nmction,
deflned as:
(I-6)
(I-7)
(I-8)
●〃o clcctron systcm are
(I-9)
where r, denotes the shorter distance from the origin to the points i and j. The spherical harmonic is
expanded as:
考=葛Д轟・チ・範幾〉イ*La
1写PF″lcOsθ〉
レ¢
and thcいvo mctiOns for
θ″17P′,′り=傷専ifイ「イ.OSθν′10sθピ′losの豆nωθ
R″(αbεグ)=θ211チR,RttR:Rttr12ィJrlJr2
Using thcsc functions thc inatrix elements for intcrclcctrollic rcpulsion is cxpressed as:
pr1L1"a7 = a6: ,*bb,,*!bfu,,-:bbi + *! ,*f +.1)
(I-10)
力ε″〔α“f,′ιイ)θ″〔bイ,′イン|らεグ)″=0
r12
Bccause thc dircct products oftwoメ‐orbitals do not havc flfth or more rotational sy―e 、ヽthe stlm
over the fifth or more n is zero and reduced to n : 0,2, 4.
When ab : cd,the matrix element include two important firnctions:
. ,o2 ^2 '2(al:-lat)= ('(r)a(z)l ' l"(rp(z))-(a(rp(z)1:-lo0h@)= r(a,b)- x(a,u) (I-rr)t 
'rrrt ' ' " "'rrz' \' \ 't ' " "'rrz'
where J(a, b\ is a Coulomb integral and K(a, D) is an exchange integral. Using these integrals total
energy of an n electron determinant is expressed as:
Where ft, is one electron energy and the second and third terms correspond to the energy of
interelectronic repulsion. In order to evaluate these two integrals, they are regarded as radial
parameters and the term of radial function is replaced as:
n(v) = ln, +lt *,, - 1K.,,6(t ^, t,)
F' = R'(abcd\
Furthermore these parameters are expressed as:
Fo = Fo ,Fz: F2 l4g,F4 = F4 l44I
A= Fo-49F4,8 - Fz-5F4,C:35Fq
Here, Fs, Fy and Fa are Condon-Shortley parameters and 4,.8, and C are Racah
parameters are most useful because the energy level separation between the same
for d-electron configuration is expressed as a function of the parameter.B alone.
(r-12)
(r-l 3)
(r-14)
parameters. Racah
spin multiplicities
In the case of two or more d-electrons, it is necessary to derive resultant angular momentum for all
electrons. For this, following couplings are considered:
s;.s7, Ii.lj, si.li
When the coupling of spin angular momenta above is the largest value, the term is most stable and
each spin becomes parallel (Hund's first rule). When the coupling of orbital angular momenta above
is the largest value, the term is also most stable and the orbital vectors become parallel (Hund's
second rule). The spin-orbit coupling above explained later. Here total angular momentum quantum
number 
-I about (3d)' electron configuration is expressed as the vector sum of L and S and this
coupling is called Russell-Saunders coupling or ZS coupling. In the case of Russell-Saunders
coupling, these resultant angular momenta are determined under relative magnitude:
S'・Sプ>4・ち>S,・み
According to thcsc proccdurc and Pauli cxclusion p五nciple, thc several tel..ls of frec ion are
dcterlmned.
2.4. Spin-Orbit Coupling [8,11]
In order to describe energy level of spin-orbit coupling for one-electron system, a new quantum
numberT is defined as:
ノ=S+′
The operator of spin―orbit couplilllg for onc clcctron systcm is exprcsscd as:
ζttM・s,
Eし,硼=:レし→イ同 可←到
(1-15)
where ((r) is the radial component of the wavefunction. The energy E(n, l, s,7) of spin-orbit
coupling is described as:
(I-16)
where ( is spin-orbit coupling constant for one electron and a positive value. The operator of
spin-orbit coupling for multielectron system is given by the sum of operator for one-electron system:
n =i6Q,Y,'s, (I-17)
j=l
The energy E(J, L, S) of spin-orbit coupling for muiltielectron system is described as:
EO,刺=:レけJ―Z回―SI」】 (I-18)
where 
-/ : Z+,S, Z+,S-1, "', l/-,Sl and the energy separation between -/ and (-/+l) levels are given by
A(J+l). Aand (are related:
fis positive value while the sign of 2 changes depending on d-electron configuration. When
d-electrons fill into the shells more than half full, 2 is negative value. For this, the order of
energy-level splitting for d configuration is inverted against d10-'configuration.
2.5. Effect of Crystal Field [8'12]
Considering the crystal field of MX6 type complexes, ligand X- can be regarded as negative point
charge, 
-Z'e.The electrons surrounding a central atom are subjected to Z"6electric field from the six
point charges. The result given by:
λ=±■2S
4f=をツj=を
維
‰=券葛Σ島・チ・花ガイ*m
(I-19)
(1-20)
Here, rii indicates the distance from the i-th charge to the point (r,y,").This field %ris Coulomb field
from surrounding ions in ionic crystal, and corresponds to the part of electron-nucleus or
electron-electron interactions. In preceding section, the eigenfunctions of the unperturbed
Hamiltonian for free ions were obtained. When this complex possesses octahedral structure, the
crystal field is represented as Vo"r. Then, the energy of the crystal field contributing d-orbitals is
expanded as following spherical harmonic when it is regarded as perhrrbation to the free ions:
(I-21)
where r, denotes the electron-nucleus distance and r. denotes electron-ligand distance. For simplicity
the two distances r, and r. replaced to r and a, individually, and each spherical harmonics were
expressed as:
Thus Eq. I-21 is expressed as:
鶴=原瀞 ヴ降の
C=原イ。,9)
孔∝=ΣΣ″た9″ C勇
(I-22)
(I-23)
(I-24)
givc thc
or lnore
(I-26)
n=0 m=-n
The polar coordinates (0i, e) of six charges arc (n12,0), (n12, xl2), (0, rp), (n12, n), (xl2,3nl2), and
(n, Q), individually. Because Zo"lbelongs to arsrepresentation of O6group, the spherical harmonics
of expansion also belongs to a1, and so zl is zero or even. Furthennore, Yz'(0, e) with odd n is not
algrepresentation. Thus, Eq. I-21 is:
‰"a=斧際レ十編け十■1:;:i;レ+
??
?
?
√じ十C4
rotational symmetry the fifth or more integral of (alt""rla) is zero. For simplicity, the mixture of
the wavefunctions which has distinct n each other is neglected, and the wavefunction in Zo"1 is
expressed as a linear combination of 3dorbitals (etz-):
2
Q= Zo^Qrr^ (I-25)
m=-2
Zo"1is regarded as perturbation for the Hamiltonian of Eq. I-3 and substituted to the following
equation:
The first term increases all orbital energy for free ions and the second or later
crystal-field splitting. Because the direct products of two d-orbitals do not have
E=(¢|■+えd12)
With vanation lncthod about αm, c following silnultancous cquation is obtained:
03~E》″+Σ(″|え。|“′れ′=0
″′=-2
1n ordcr to solve the dctcrlmnant iom this equation,the following elements are displaccd:
(I…27)
(zlt,",lz): (-zlv,",l-2) = nq
(rl%",1r) = (- tl%",1 - r) = -toq
(olz"",lo) =6Dq
(zlv"",l- z) = (- zlt"",lz) = sDq
(r-28)
(r-ze)
(r-3 l)
Here,
Here,
,+Dq-E'
0
0
0
5Dq
^ 
352'ez
IJ=-
l6neoa'
z"tj
' 105
/ i. ,fr" mean fourth power radius for the 3d rudialfunction RzaQ). The determinant from Eq.I-27
is expressed as:
???〓
?
???
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
???
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
E'=E-32'ez
2reoa
This determinant can be easily reduced to a 2-by-2 determinant and tbree l-by-l determinants, and
two eigenvalues a3*e1a+6Dq and q+€MADq(q^:3Zezl2nesa) are obtained. The former eigenvalue
is doubly degenerated and the latter is triply degenerated. As a result, the five d-orbitals which split
into t2rand er-orbitals (1ODq) are obtained:
10
りの=け島1涯ICOs29_ぅ
牡ノ=+L22+角第2]=鳥21ηttdrθcOs2タ
リ ウ =去 L創―角州 =鳥21涯 Sin ac∝偽h¢  ←②
ち十L2+%」=鳥21樗Sin aC∝仇タ
ら希レ32~%』=鳥21蒋駒血″
Furthc.11lorC,thcse wavcflnctions on Cartesian coordinate arc:
' 2.6. Ligand Field Theory [8,12]
According to crystal field theory the splitting of d-orbitals into t2" and er-orbitals (l0Dq) are
obtained. However, there are some experimental facts against crystal-field theory: CO ligand without
negative charge affords large the energy-level separation and OH- ligand affords lower than HzO and
so on. ln order to explain these facts, it is necessary to develop from the theory to ligand-field theory
based on molecular-orbital theory. The ligand-field splitting is also given as lUDq and,the magnitude
is available from spectroscopic data and the series for each ligand is arranged in order ofthe measure
of Dq:
(I-33)
ゥ=島・編宇
キザ=も1涯響
ら=ち←√チ
t=鳥21蒋チ
ち=二21蒋チ
CO>CN>N02>NH3>H20>ONO>NCS>OH>F>Cl>Br>I
This aligllmcnt is knowll to spcctrochcnucal sc五cs. 13y ligand―fleld thcory9 th  intcractiolls of
グ‐orbitals in inctal ion and ligand orbitals can bc classiflcd as σ―orbital and π―orbital intcractions.
The cvaluation ofthcsc intcractions is cxplained latc■
2.7. Molecular Structure and Extended Hiickel Method [13]
Extended Hiickel method is one of the molecular orbital calculations which lead to powerful
information about the electronic structure of metal complexes. As basic assumption, the Hamiltonian
of one-molecular orbital q, does not correctly include electrostatic interaction and consists of only
simple one-electron operator. Thus, the Hamiltonian of all electrottr 11 is expressed as:
n = fiQ)+ i,(z)+. ii(r) G-34)
Because ft(N) is the Hamiltonian which corresponds to the orbital energy obtained from N-th
electron, .EI is the sum of the Hamiltonian of ft(N). This eigenfunction of Hamiltonian P is
expressed as Slater-type determinant:
y=o〔》1(2)…・ψ″."1》″
")
(I-35)
The energy of total electrons E is afforded as the sum of occupied-orbital energy, but not reliable
value compared with DFT or ab initio calculations because the Hamiltonian of one-molecular orbital
q does not correctly include electrostatic interaction. For this reason, Extended Hiickel calculation is
suitable to visualize the delocalized molecular orbitals on determined molecular structures at low
calculation cost, but not to optimize molecular geometry The energy of total electrons E was
diagonalized according to the determination of the matrix elements of ft(lll using the three following
step:
1. Overlap integrals S* (p t' q) are calculated by LCAO-MO method using Slater-type orbital.
12
2. Coulomb integral au is evaluated as follows using valence state ionization potential 1n obtained
experimentally:
dn=-In
3. Resonance integral Boq (p * q) is evaluated as following Wolfsberg-Helmholz equation:
fon=KSrn\ao*o)lz
where, K is constant and usually adopted for 1.75.
(r-36)
(r-37)
Using atomic coordinates of complexes obtained from X-ray crystallography, specific energies
one-electron derived from d-orbitals can be determined. It enables to evaluate the strength
ligand-field by comparing this result to the ligand-field theory perturbational phenomenology.
2.8. Angular Overlap Model and Ligand-Field Parameters [8,14]
Overlap integral can be expressed as cross product of the terms attributed to atomic distance and
depending on angle (configuration). Angular-dependant terms are not influenced by the types of
aioms because these terms are occupied by only relative configuration of atomic orbitals.
Considering each atomic orbital on two atoms, the orbital energies -E of one-electron which takes
account of orbital overlap follow as:
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
= dt * (.0r, - Srror)' t(o, - or)
= Gz * (Fr, - Srror)t t(a, - or)
- 
ar)
allowed to be proportional
(r-38)
(r-3e)
to the squared
If B is approximated as K: 2, the energies are:
Er = dr + (srror)' l(a, - ar)
Ez = dz + (Srrar)' l(a,
energies (difference of Eiand a;) areThese perturbation
overlap integral.
13
Angular overlap model (AOM) determines these angular-independent components of overlap
integral as empirical parameters and expresses orbital interaction of general molecular structure
without symmetry restriction. If a vector connecting the atoms has the length r, and direction 0, Q on
the local coordinate system of two atoms, the overlap integral is expressed as the equation by
separationofvariables: S12:S(r)F12@, S).Itthetwoatomssystemregardsasthecoordinationbond
metal (M) - ligand (L), the energy shifts (AE1a -- EM 
- 
dy, LEy: Er 
- 
ay) of d-orbital and ligand
orbital by the forming of coordinate bond are:
AEM = (Srror)' l(o, - aL)= FML2(a,rp\sot)' l(a* - at)
LEy =(Srror)' l(o* - ot)= Frt'(e,rp\sa*)' l(at - a.)
When all angular independent terms are replaced with e1, these equations are expressed as:
Mrur = 
"^Frt'
Mt: drF*t'
″s=―g′
(ザチ:)S
These differences of energy become maximum when the configuration takes as maximum orbital
overlap, F*t' : 1. The parameters ex arLd e7' ate interpreted as maximum stabilization or
unstabilization parameters obtained by the maximum overlap. l" shows local symmetry about types
of orbital overlap, o, n,5"'. Appling these parameters to metal complexes, ligand-field parameters
ea, er cal be distinguishable if the types of d-orbital and ligand-orbital overlap take whether
o-syrnmetry or 7r-symmetry. By the estimation of these parameters, the influence of ligand field in
the case of no high-symmetry complexes can be discussed generally.
2.9. Spin Hamiltonian [151
The spin magnetic moment,n6of electron is given by:
(140)
(I-41)
14
(I-42)
where g" is electron g factor and c is speed of light in vacuum. Here, Bohr magneton ps is defined as:
E=―μ・″ =μBlgcS十二)・″ (r-4s)
Thus, the energy levels split into (2.9+1) and(2L+I) levels. This is the first order Zeeman effect.
The magnetic properties of atom or ion depend on its ground state. Only Zeeman terms are not
enough to describe the magnetic property because the complexes have spin-orbit coupling. The
Hamiltonian is described as:
n = -.t(t.s)+ pu (g"s + t). n (r-46)
For further consideration, it is necessary to derive spin Hamiltonian. When (2L+1) orbital states
on lowest energy level of multiplicity split in crystal, the orbital wavefunctions are defined &s Vo,
Wi", Vn in the order of increasing energy and (2S+l) spin states &s Q-", Q-"+r, "', Q, in the same way.
Here, the wavefrrnction Yfor arbitrary level is expressed as:
eh2
*u 
- 2^c
The orbit magnetic moment plof electron is given by:
/ +\
pr = -l lLlt
\2mc )
The energy E of electron in magnetic field,EI is written by:
Y =Zo'-v'd-
(n"*n'p=nv
(r-43)
(r44)
(r-47)
(r48)
(r-4e)
W is assumed to orthogonalize up to all ligand field on true Hamiltonian, and
t'
Hamiltonian Plrs = 2\L S) for spin-orbit coupling and. Zeeman energy ll/o are regarded
perturbation. Thus, the Hamiltonian is expressed as:
H' :*/rs +|Yo
The Hamiltonian for ligand-field is defined as.&" and total Schr<idinger equation is:
?
??
?
Here,the eigenencrgies for」Fc arc dcflncd as島,4,…,」らin thC Ordcr ofincrcasing energy and:
15
(“|■1″
′)=鳥らガ (I-50)
The Sc肛もdinger equation abovc is lnultiplicd by″
"and integratcd as fbllows:
ΣO障lκ′》ガ″九=OE″Σα″九      C-5り
Herc,E is considered in thc casc of^(4=0)and anything elsc(″≠0)SCparately.ⅥЪcn 4=0,Eq.
I-51 is writtcn as:
l(oln'1"')",,-d- =(n - a,)lao-p- (r-sz)
,',^ m
Because the left-hand member also includes spin wavefunctions for any states but ground state, Eq.
I-51 in the case of n * 0 is employed in order to rewrite the above equation. First, E in the case of r :
0 is approximated as Ee, because Zeeman energy is much less than (E-Ei.When the information of
only ground state is considered (only n': 0), Eq. I-52 is organized:
s- (rla'lo)=-
lo^^Q^=ffiL"o^d^ (ntl) (I-s3)
n of Eq. I-53 is replaced n'and substituted to Eq. I-51. For simplicity, n'of calculated equation is
rgplaced n again, and following equation is obtained:
卜自中 忍  }蝙 幸げう 税  国
Therefore, the effective Hamiltonian including up to second-order perturbation is defined as
effective spin Hamiltonianfr :
″≪q劇の十属 (1-55)
Here the spin wavefunction of ground state is:
Zoo*Q^:Yo, (I-56)
Thc Schttёdinger equation includhg sp」■fbnction alonc is cxplaincd as:
″/Os=じ―島ンOs          (I-57)
16
The effective spin Hamiltonian,frgives Zeeman energy. Next section, the magnetic property of
complex by contribution of spin Hamiltonian is explained.
2.10. Symmetry Lowering of Ligand Field and Zero-Fietd Sptitting [8,11,15]
h ordcr to evaluate spin Hamiltonian,Eq.I-46 is substituted to Eq.I-55 and
is obtaincd:
″=geμBsge〔―″lI―″WS―尾ル1″
where/1is a s_etnc traccless tcnsor:
following equation
(I-58)
(p,, = x,!,2) (I-59)
If )": 0, the first term of Eq. I-58 is expressed as Zeeman energy for free ion. The second term is
spin self-energy. The third term is neglected because the term gives little effect to spin energy.
Take for example of octahedral manganese(Ill) complexes, the symmetry reduction of the
complexes occurs when different ligands coordinate to each sites. If axial ligand is different to
equatorial ligand, the symmetry reduces from 01 to Day. Under this environment, asE2sground state
splits to 5Alrand t-B,r. The s.Blrground state, which is still magnetically isotropic, is admixed with
excited states by spin-orbit coupling to occur the splitting of the 5,Blrground state. This splitting is
phenomenologically described by the zero-field splitting because this splitting is prefer to some
directions in the absence of an extemal field. This zero-field splitting can be expressed as the second
term of Eq. I-58. For simplicity, the equation is:
″ZF=SDS (1-60)
When the main axes of tensor are x, y, and z, this Hamiltonian can also be explicitly rewritten as:
SDS=DISz―S(S+1ソ3]+E←ζ―S;)
Иμソ 忍
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(I-61)
where D is uniaxial and E is rhombic zero-field splitting parameter, they are correlated with the main
value of fr ; D,,(u : x, l,z) as follows:
D = 
-3D"" l2
t =lo* - Dwlt2 (r-62)
Since trans-MlqXz type complexes are allowed to have axial distortion and no distortion to
ry-direction, rhombic axis zero-field splitting parameter E is zero. The term of zero-field splitting
identifies the splitting of states belonging to the same S multiplet and different valte Ms, which leads
to a preferential axis. Taking the example of low-spin trans-MnnrLaX2 complex (,S : 1), the splitting
lDl between Ms : +1 and Ms: 0 levels occurs. On the other hand, high-spin trans-MnnrLaX2
complex (S :2) gives the splitting 4lDl totaIIy, which includes the energy gap of 3lDl, and lDl
between Ms : t2, Ms : +1 and Ms: 0, respectively. For D > 0 the anisotropy is of easy-plane type
and gives Ms : 0 ground state while D < 0 the anisotropy is of easy-axis type and gives Ms : +S
ground state.
In order to estimate the value of zero-field splitting parameter from the result of magnetic
susceptibility, energy eigenvalue and eigenvector are determined from diagonalizalion of llyewith
Zeeman term. Based on these eigenvalue and eigenvector, the simulation of magnetization curve is
performed from the expectation, which is calculated by the statistical averaging and further powder
averaging, of spin component to an extemal field direction. From this simulation, the model
parameters D, g (Lande factor), and TIP (temperature-independent paramagnetism) are optimized
and determined at once to fit the observed data. This optimization program axfit.f was put as
Appendix I [6-21].
2.11 General Theory of Energy Calculation for a Given Electron Configuration
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Molecular orbital of one-electron is not enough to describe d-electron states of metal complexes
because the d-electron takes over the feature from free atom dominated by Hund's rule. Thus.
interelectronic repulsion is essential to describe the d-eleckon of metal complexes. ln the case of
manganese(Ill) complexes which possess / electron configurations, 210 elecfron configurations are
.adopted for basic functions. Then, the interelctronic repulsion (Racah parameter B, C), spin-orbit
coupling (, and Zeeman interaction introduce into the Hamiltonian as one-electron operator of
ligand-field splitting. The diagonalization of this Hamiltonian enables to determine the all spin-orbit
levels and the magnetic dependency.
2.12 Nephelauxetic Effect [8,9]
Compared to free transition ion, the interelectronic repulsion of the complexes is reduced. The
electron clouds of d-orbitals in transition metal ion expand when a transition metal forms complex.
Then, the interelectric repulsion is weakened and this phenomenon is referred to as nephelauxetic
(cloud-expanding) effect. When the interelectronic repulsion is weakened, the d-orbitals interact with
ligand orbitals covalently and the d-electron and ligand electron delocalize. This effect is shown by
the ratio B:
F=BlBo G-63)
Here Be is a Racah parameter of free ion. ,B is available from spectroscopic data and the series for
each ligand is arranged in order of the measure of .B:
F > H2O > NH:> en- Ox > SCN > Cl > CN > Br> I
This series is independent of metal ion and the ligands which contribute to metal ion covalently are
called soft ligands.
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Chapter 3. Objective and Plan of the Present Study
In this dissertation, a series of mononuclear manganese(Ill) and cobalt(Il) complexes were newly
synthesized and their spectroscopic and magnetic properties were examined in detail. These physical
properties were fully analyzed on the basis of ligand-field theory, aiming to provide a way to
regulate electronic states of single metal centers as firnctional synthons in construction of higher
assembled systems, e.g. nanomagnets.
The present dissertation is composed of the following two parts.
In Part II, a series of octahedral manganese(Ill) complexes were synthesized, of which axial
ligands were chosen among a variety of monodentate ligands, while the equatorial ligand was kept to
be tetradentate cyclam (1,4,8,1L-tetraazacyclotetradecane) across the series. The magnetic
measurements of them revealed that the electron configuration depends on the nature of axial ligands
to be high-spin or low-spin complexes. The combined application of angular-overlap method (AOM)
and extended Hiickel molecular-orbital calculations indicated that the relationship between
molecular structure and magnetic anisotropy of axially elongated high-spin manganese(Ill)
complexes.
In Part III, several sulfur-coordinate cobalt(UllD complexes of soft-scorpionate which bear
sulfur donor tripodal ligand belonging to thioamide family were synthesized. These complexes can
be grouped into [CoI1S61, 1cornsu1, and [CoIISa] coordination centers and single-crystal X-ray
analysis revealed that one of the cobalt(Q complexes has a [CoIIS6] center, which is a first case
distinguished from already-known lCoIIISul or lCoIISol soft-scorpionate complexes. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopic and magnetic measurements demonstrated that this complex has a
high-spin cobalt(Il) metal center of lColllt;1-type electron configuration. Small ligand-field splitting
and also small Racah's parameters determined from the electronic spectrum of the [CoIIS6] complex
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were successfully transferred in the analysis of magnetic susceptibility. Remarkable delocalization of
d-electron onto the ligand moieties was also suggested from the simulation of the magnetic behavior.
?
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Part II. Magnetostructural Examination of Manganese(Il! Complexes
[Mn(cyclam)X2]- with Strong Axial Ligands
Chapter 4. Introduction of manganese(Il! complexes [Mn(cyclam)Xz]-
The magnetism of manganese(Ill) complexes receives much attentions recently because their
large magnetic anisotropy serves useful pinning potentials for magnetization reversal in various
nanomagnets [1] and their complicated d electron configurations provide a potential for multiple
bistabilities including spin crossover and the Jahn-Teller effects [2-51. A lot of mononuclear
hexacoordinate manganese(Ilf complexes take a high-spin electron configuration (r2r3ert;sEr; as
their ground states. The doubly-degenerate sE* ground state is unstable against the tetragonal axial
elongation or compression. This Jahn-Teller distortion is just the source of magnetic anisotropy, or
strictly a zero-field splitting, in manganese(Ill) complexes. The contribution of a single metal center
to the net magnetic anisotropy of a polynuclear metal assembly is mainly attributed to the zero-field
splitting of each metal center rather than anisotropic superexchange interactions. Although high-spin
ground states 5E', of mononuclear manganese(Il! complexes are commonly found, low-spin ground
states 32, are rare and spin-crossover phenomena between these two ground states are uncommon
t3-51.
A series of manganese(Ill) complexes, trans-lMn(cyclam)X2]* (cyclam : 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclo-
tetradecane, X-: axial anionic ligand), has been extensively studied, focusing on the electronic
structure and magnetic properties, which may take high-spin or low-spin electron configurations
[8-13]. Throughout the series, only one low-spin species is known with X- : CNr [4], and no
spin-crossover complexes are reported yet. The stronger side of a range of axial ligand field is
interesting, and three novel complexes with X : NCBH3- (1), NCBPhT- (2), and NCSe- (3), were
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obtained in order to explore the spin-crossover boundary on the interaction parameter space. The
crystal structure of trans-fMn(cyclam)(NCBH3)21(CF3so:) (1) and trans-fMn(cyclam)(NCBPh3)21
(CF3SO3) (2) were solved and reported in detail. Several known complexes [8,9,11] were also
prepared along with novel ones and their magnetic susceptibilities were measured aiming to
determine the magnetic anisotropy parameter (uniaxial zero-field splitting parameter D) as a guide
scale of axial ligand field. By applying angular-overlap model and extended Htickel
molecular-orbital calculations, the relation between magnetic anisotropy and electronic structure was
discussed for a series of [Mn(cyclam)Xz] complexes.
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Chapter 5. Experimental for [Mn(cyclam)Xzl*
Commercially available solvents and chemicals were used without funher purification. The
reaction procedures of trans-[Mn(cyclam)(NCBHi)2](CF3SO3) (1), and trans-fMn(cyclam)-
(NCBPh3)21(CF3SO3) (2) (cyclam : 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) were carried out in ambient
atmosphere. The reaction procedure of trans-fMn(cyclam)(NCSe)zl(CF:SO3) (3) was performed
under an argon atmosphere using standard Schrenk technique. The complex trans-
[Mn(cyclamXOH2)2](CF3SO3)3.H2O was prepared according to the literature method l8l. trans-
[Mn(cyclam)C12]Cl.4H2o was prepared according to the literature method [12]. Elemental analyses
were carried out at the Laboratory for Instrumental Analysis, Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka
University. IR spectra were recorded on a JASCO FT/IR-300E spectrometer. Solid state magnetic
measurements of L, 2, trans-fMn(cyclam)(CN)21(CF3SO3) (4), trans-lMn(cyclam)(NCo)21(CF3SO3)
(5), and trans-fMn(cyclam)I2ll (6) were carried out on a Quantum Design MPMS-XL5 SQUID
magnetometer equipped with reciprocating sample option (RSO) at magnetic fields of 1.0 and 5.0 T.
Solid state magnetic measurement of 3 was carried out on a Quantum Design MPMS-2 SQUID
magnetometer at a field of 1.0 T. Polycrystalline samples were mounted in calibrated gelatin
capsules held at the center of a polypropylene straw fixed to the end of the sample rod.
5.1. Synthesis of complexes
trans- [ Mn(cyclam) Q{CB H ) 2J (CF 3SO ) ( I )
To an aqueous solution (3 mL) of trans-fMn(cyclam)(OH2)21(CF3so3):'HzO (378 mg, 0.5 mmol)
was added an aqueous solution (2 mL) of NaNCBH 3 (62.9 mg, 1.0 mmol) at room temperature and
the mixture was stirred. Sky-blue solid precipitated immediately was filtered off and dried in air
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(yield 135 mg,56%).Infrarcd spcctrum(KBr disk,cml):2184(ッ{CN}),2350(ッ{B―H})./′α′.
Calc.for C13H30B2F3ⅣInN603Si C,32.26;H,6.25;N,17.360/0.Follnd:C,31.77;H,6.18;N,17.350/0.
For X―ray crystallographic analysis,an aqucous solution(1.5 mL)of NaNCBH3(13.l mg,0.21
m01)Was carcmlly layCrcd on an aqucous solution(l mL)of″α
“
S―[Mn(Cyclamp(OH2)2]~
(CF3S03)3・H20(76.l mg,0.10 1111mol)to yiCld Sky―bluc single crystals in 2 h.
ね″S―ル物
`96わ
″ρ03P乃リノ爾 もSθりの
A mixttrc of KCN(130 mg,2.O lllmol)and BPh3(484 mg.2.Om肛ol)in Cthanol 2.5 L)at
Юom tcmpcraturc was stirred for l h to givc a clear solution.To an aqueous solution(2 mL)of
″α″s―[NIn(CyClanぅ(OH2)2](CF3S03)3・H20(756 mg,1.O mmol)was added thc cthanolic solution and
the mixtllre was stilTcd. IIImcdiatcly ycllowish green solid was prccipitatcd and flltcrcd ofR Thc
solid was washcd by cthanol,and dried in air(yiCld 357 mg,38%).Infrared spectrum(KBr disk,
cm~1):2171(ッ{C≡N})./″α′.Calc.for C49H54B2F3~603S:C,62.57;H,5.79;N,8.93%.Found:C,
62.30; H, 5.82; N, 8.980/0. For X―ray crystallographic analysis, a ycllowish grccn crystal was
obtaincd fronl acctonitrilc solution by vapor difusiOn Of diethylethe■
物 κS―ル晩 の εルの 四 CSリノCFJ"り・JJ2θの
To a solution of KScCN(143 mg,0.99 111mol)in acetonitrilc(10 mL)was addCd a solution of
′α″s―[Mh(Cyclam)(OH2)2](CF3S03)3・H 0 376 mg,0.50 mmol)in the Same solvcnt(5 mL)at roOm
tempcratllrc.Thc dccp purplc solution changcd to a clear orangc solution ilrFlmCdiatcly aftcr stirrlng.
Aftcr 20 1111n, thc solution was cvaporatcd in vacuo. In a half volumc of solvcnt cvaporatcd a
dark―orangc solid started to precipitatc.Thc solid was washcd by cthanol and dricd in vacuo(yiCld
86.7 mg, 28%).hfrared spectrum (KBr disk, cm l): 2055(ν{C≡N}).Иηα′.Calc.for
C13H26F3ⅣLさJ604SSC2i C,24.69;H,4.14;N,13.290/0.Follnd:C,24.68;H,3.78;N,13.23%.
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trans- [ Mn(cyclam) (CN) zJ GF :SO ) (4)
Complex 4 was prepared following the literature method [1]. To a solution of NaCN in water
added a solution of trans-lMn(cyclam)(OHz)21(CF3so3)3.H2O in the same solvent at room
temperature. Immediately yellow solid was precipitated and filtered off. The solid was immediately
washed by ethanol, and dried in vacuo. Anal. CaIc. for C13H2aF3MnN6O:S: C, 34.21; H, 5.30; N,
18.42yo. Found: C, 34.18; H,5.19; N, 18.41%.
trans - [ Mn (cyclam) Q{CO) 2J (CF 3SO ) (5)
Complex 5 was prepared following the literature method [6]. To a solution of KNCO in water
added a solution of trans-fMn(cyclam)(OH2)21(CF3so3):.HzO in the same solvent at room
temperature. Immediately yellowish green solid was precipitated and filtered off. The solid was
washed by ethanol, and dried in air. Anal. Calc. for CrgHz+F3MnN6O5S: C, 31.97; H, 4.95; N,
11.2loh. Found: C,3I.43;H,4.76; N, 16.88%.
trans - [ Mn (cy c I am) I 2J I (6)
Complex 6 was prepared following the literature method [2]. To a solution of trans-
[Mn(cyclam)Cl2]Cl' 4H2O in water added concentrated HI solution in the same solvent at room
temperature. Immediately dark red solid was precipitated and filtered off. The solid was washed by
dichrolomethane and ethanol, and dried in air. Anal. Calc. for CleH2aI3MnNq: C, 18.89; H, 3.80; N,
8.77%. Found: C,19.28; H, 3.66; N,8.77o/o.
5.2. X-ray structure determination
Single-crystal structure determination was performed for the compounds I and 2 at 123 K using
a Rigaku RAXIS RAPID imaging-plate area detector with graphite monochromated Mo-K" radiation
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( :0.071073 nm). The structure of the compound 1 was solved by direct methods (SIR 92) [3] and
expanded using Fourier techniques (DIRDIF99) [14]. The positions of all non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were included and their positions were refined using a
riding model. All calculation of the compound I were performed using the CrystalStructure
crystallographic software package [15,16]. The data collection, cell refinement, and absorption
correction of 2 were performed using the CrystalStructure crystallographic software package. Data
reduction by the the CrystalStructure crystallographic software package was applied. The structure
was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least squares method on P with anisotropic
thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms using the SHELXTL-PC V 6.1 software package [17,
l8]. Hydrogen atoms bound to a carbon atom were placed in calculated positions and refined
isotropically with a riding model. Detail on the data collections and refinements are summarized in
Table II-1.
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Table Ⅱ-1。Crystallographic data and strucmrc rcinemcnts for′″″s―[Ⅳh(Cyclam)(NCBH3)2](CF3S03)
and″α s―[Mh(CyClallぅ(NCBPh3)2](CF3S03)・
[Mn(cyclamXNCBH3)r](CF3SO3) [Mn(cyclamXNCBPh3)z](CF3SO3)
Emp五cal fol■■lula
Fo■11lula WCight
Crystal system
Spacc Group
α(Å)
b(Å)
ε(Å)
α (°)
β(°)
/(°)
/(A3)
Z
r(19
DcJc(gcm3)
Crystal Color, Habit sky blue, prism
Crystal Dimensions (mm) 0.15 x 0.10 x 0.10
F。00
ズMo Kα)(c面1)
Total data
Uniquc data
Rlllt
Rl1/>1.5do]
ルνR2 1f>1・5条り]
Rl lf>2.Oaり]
ルクR2[f>2.Oσc)]
Goodness of flt
Flack paramctcr[19]
C13H30B2F3NIInN603S
484.03
0rthorhombic
P212121
8.6989(5)
13.3506(8)
19.3131(10)
90
90
90
2242.9(2)
4
123
1.433
1008.00
7.315
21475
5125
0.126
0.0717
0.0823
1.070
0.49
C49H50B2F3VL■N603S
940.60
NIIonoclinic
C2/c
18.892(4)
16.155(3)
16.811(3)
90
115.42(3)
90
4634.0(16)
4
123
1.348
ycllowish grecn,nccdlc
O.45×0.30×0.10
1968.00
3.910
9598
5244
0.043
0.0656
0.1548
1.214
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Chapter 6. Results and Discussion on [Mn(cyclam)Xz]-
6.1. Molecular structure of complexes
Crystal structure was determined for trans-lMn(cyclam)(NCBH3)21(CF3SO3) (1) (cyclam :
I,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) which crystallizes in the non-centrosymmetric space group
P2pp1. The molecular structure is depicted in Figure II-1. The counter anion CF3SO3- links
neighboring complex cations via weak hydrogen bonds O---N forming a chain structure along c axis
(Figure II-2).
C:9
NI
cl
BI
Figure II-1. Molecular structure of trans-[Mn(cyclam)-
(NCBH3)21(CF3SO3). All H atoms are shown as open circles,
and thermal ellipsoids for heavier atoms are drawn at the 50o/o
probability level.
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Figure ll-2. Chain structure of trans-fMn(cyclam)(NCBH3)21(CF3SO:) with weak hydrogen bonds
along c axis.
The coordination environment around manganese(Ill) is elongated-octahedron type. The
equatorial Mn-N distances fall in a range of 2.004-2.84 A. The axial Mn-N distances are
significantly longer than them, being2.209 and2.2l5 A. ttre Mn-N and N=C bonds in Mn---NCBH3
axial coordination are non-collinear with the Mn-N-C angle of 169.4-173.1", which gives rise to a
s'mall deviation from tetragonal symmetry while the axial Mn-N bond is almost normal to the
equatorial Na plane with the tilt angle of 1.06" (Table II-2).
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Table II-2. Comparison of structural data for trans-fMn(cyclam)X2]*/3* complexes.
axial spin
ligand X state
coordination.
Sphere
average Mn-X average Mn-Nsr61". t(o)u
distance /A distance /A
references
I
Br
Cl
OH2
C104
N03
N02
N3
NCS
NCBH3
NCBPh3
NCO
CN
4N,21
4N,2Br
4N,2Cl
4N,20
4N,20
4N,20
4N,20
6N
6N
6N
6N
6N
4N,2C
2.9416(2)
2.689(1)
2.527(1)
2.187(8)
2.1909(9)
2.221(4)
2.188(12)
2.175(3)
2.166(17)
2.212(7)
2.237(3)
2.148(4)
2.007(4)
2.028(2)
2.029(6)
2.035(3)
2.037(6)
2.0280(7)
2.036(7)
2.034(3)
2.041(3)
2.038(4)
2.020(9)
2.041(4)
2.043(4)
2.029(4)
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
LS
3.71 [8]
3.28   [6]
2.50   [6,7]
7.80   [8]
8.71  [8]
4.49   [6]
5.90   [8]
3.76   [10]
1.48   [6]
1.06   this work
10.47  this work
l.40   [9]
1.30   [11]
u Tilt angle eis defined as the angle between the normal to the equatorial MnNa plane and the Mn-X
bond [8].
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Crystal structure was determined for trans-[Mn(cyclam)(NCBPh3)2](CF3SO3) Q) which
crystallizes in the space group C2lc and the manganese(Ill) ion has a centrosymmetric octahedral N6
coordination environment. The molecular structure is depicted in Figure II-3. The counter anion
CF3SO3- does not link neighboring complex cations via no hydrogen bonds O--N forming a chain
structure (Figure II-4).
Figure II-3. Molecular structure of trans-lMn(cyclam)(NcBPh3)21(CF3so3).
All H atoms are shown as open circles, and thermal ellipsoids for heavier atoms
are drawn atthe 50o/o probability level.
N2A
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Figure II-4. Crystal structure of trans -lMn(cyclam)(NCBPh3)21(CF3SO3).
The coordination environment around manganese(Ill) is elongated-octahedron type. The counter
anion is disordered at 123 K (Figure II-5). The equatorial Mn-N distances fall in a range of
2.035-2.044 A. the axial Mn-N distances are significantly longerthan them, being2.237 A. These
values are the longest among axial Mn-N distances in the hitherto-reported [Mn(cyclam)X2]*
complexes [6-l l]. The Mn-N and N=C bonds in Mn---NCBPh3 axial coordination are non-collinear
with the Mn-N-C angle of 162.5", which gives rise to a small deviation from tetragonal symmetry
while the axial Mn-N bond is almost normal to the equatorial N+ plane with the tilt angle of 10.47"
(Table II-2).
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Figure II‐5.Orientational disorder in the counter anlo■of mS―[MhtCyClam)_
CCBPh3)2](CF3S03)・
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6.2. Magnetic properties
Isofield magnetizations of 1, 2, trans-fMn(cyclam)(CN)21(CF3so3) (4), trans-lMn(cyclam)-
(NCO)rI(CF3SO3) (5), and rrars-[Mn(cyclam)I2]I (6) were measured from 2 to 350 K, and the ones
of trans-lMn(cyclamXNCSe)zl(CFrSOr).HzO (3) were from 4 to 350 K. The magnetic
susceptibilities of a polycrystalline sample of 1-6 are shown in Figure II-6 to II-l l, respectively. All
the compounds except for 4 showed effective magnetic moments l4n of 4.9-5.2 #B at room
temperature, which agree well with the spin-only value of 4.9ps (S : 2) expected for a high spin /
electron configuration of manganese(Ill), while low-spin complex 4 showed effective magnetic
moments /4nat room temperature which agree well with the spin-only value of 2.8ps(S: l). The
72.6 drops observed at low temperature should be attributable to the zero-field splitting
accompanying with tetragonal coordination environment, rather than to antiferromagnetic
intermolecular interactions. The uniaxial zero-field splitting parameters D were estimated by
assuming random orientation of crystallites (Table II-3).
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Figure lI{. The temperature dependence of effective magnetic moment of a polycrystalline
sample of trans-lMn(cyclamXNCBH3)21(CF3SO3) from 2 K to 350 K.
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Figure II-7.The temperame dependence of cffective magnetic moment of a polycrystallinc
sample ofrra“s‐[Mn(cyClam)OCBPh3)2](CF3S03)■Om 2 Kto350 K.
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Figure II-8. The temperature dependence of effective magnetic moment of a polycrystalline
sample of trans-flvln(cyclam)(NCSe)zl(CF:SOr)' HzO from 4 K to 350 K.
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Figure II-9.The temperature dependence of effective inagnetic molnent of a polycrystalline
sample ofrra浴―[MhCCyclam)(CN)2](CF3S03)hm 2 Kto350 K.
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Figure II-10.The temperame dependencc ofeffective magnetic molnent ofa polycrystalline
samplc of如ぉ―[Mn(Cyclaln)oヾCO)2](CF3S03)frOm 2 K to 350 K。
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Figure II-11. The temperature dependence of effective magnetic moment of a polycrystalline
sample of trans-lMn(cyclam)I2ll from 2 K to 350 K.
Table Ⅱ‐3.Uniaxial zcro‐■old spli“ing parameter D of′rα浴―[Mn(Cyclam)x2]+COmplexes.
axial ligand X spin state D I hc cm't References
0.82'
-1.67
4.65'
-5.76'
-9.05'
-10.26'
I
Br
NCBH3
NCBPh3
NCSe
NCO
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
this work
[20]
this work
this work
this work
this work
'Apparent value estimated by fitting of magnetic susceptibility data.
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6.3. Magnetic anisotropy analysis on the basis ofAOM
Ligand-field splitting based on extended Hilckel calculations
Extended Htckel molecular-orbital calculations [21] were made to figure out one-electron orbital
energies for the complexes with X-: Cl , Br , f, NCBH3-, NCBPh3-, NCO-, NCS-, N3-, CN-, ClO4-,
NO3-, and NO2- using their crystallographic atomic coordinates [6-11]. The orbital energies of five
d-character molecular orbitals are depicted in Figure II-12. It is obvious that the d,z orbitals are
strongly affected by o-donor character of axial ligands, while the orbital energy of the d*2-r2 orbitals
are dominated by the equatorial ligand cyclam and kept almost unchanged at around -8.2 eV
throughout the series. Non-bonding tzs orbitals found below -12 eY are slightly lifted by
n-donor/acceptor character ofthe axial ligands, providing a single- and a doubly-degenerate levels.
Further investigation of the splitting in t2, orbitals was done, having the benefit of fragment
molecular-orbital (FMO) analysis. Except for CN ligand, n-ligand orbitals on X- interact with d*
ayd d-orbitals of the manganese(Ill) ion, working as n-donor ligands. It is not the case in CN-
ligand, of which n-character ligand orbitals interact with dn and du atomic orbaitals, thus working
as fi-acceptor ligand. The n-orbitals from N-donor and halide ligands are mixed with t2" orbitals via
n-overlap by over 15% contribution, while O-donor ligands have little contribution. On the other
hand, the o-orbitals of axial ligands and equatorial cyclam ligand interact with e* orbitals by around
15% contribution, while the mixing ratio exceeds 50o/o in axial CIf coordination showing very
strong o-donor character. In spite that the splitting in the t2, orbitals are much smaller than that in e,
orbitals, this small splitting plays an essential role in the low-spin electronic configuration under a
very strong ligand field, where the ordering of split levels (2:l or l:2) determines orbital degeneracy
for the partially-lift ed (t2)a configuration.
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Figure Ⅱ‐12.3法lcvels forけ観 s‐[Mh(CyClam)X2]・/3+eStimated by cxtendcd Huckel
calculatiolls.Anlons notcd on the abscissa stand for thc axial ligand X in the complex.
Estimationfor ligand-field parameters of each axial ligand
One-electron orbital energies obtained from extended Htickel molecular orbital calculations are
useful to estimate ligand-field parameters. The angular-overlap model (AOM), instead of a
' conventional cubic harmonics expansion, was adopted to describe the ligand fields in
[Mn(cyclam)X2]* complexes, since it is more convenient to attribute the effect of individual ligand
to the AOM parameters representing localized o- and n-donors (eo and en, respectively). For an
octahedral complex trans-flvILaXz] of D+n symmetry, the orbital-energy relations:
E(" 
- Y')=Y"(r)
t'EV')=""(r)+ ze,(x)
E (yz) = E (zx) = ze.(r) + ze.(x)
E(ry)= ae,(r)=o
are known for o-donor equatorial ligand L and o, n-donor axial ligand X, where E(d) stands for the
one-electron orbital energy of d-character orbital [22]. These relations were used to extract AOM
?
?
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?
?
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parameters which are compiled in Table Il4.If e (X) is smaller than en(L), i.e. E(yz), E(zx) < E(xy),
the axial ligand behaves as a fi-acceptor rather than a n-donor. ln this case, the possible low-spin
electronic configuration is orbitally-degenerate {(dy,Xd^)}3(d*r)r, not (a.r)t(ar,)t(4,*)r, which is
subject to the Jahn-Teller instability. It is proposed to be responsible for the tilting of axial ligands
observed in X-: CI{ [l]. The eo(X)'s for axial N-donor ligands are unexpectedly small because
axially-elongated manganese(Ill) ion diminishes the overlap with ligand n-donor orbitals. Halide
ligands, which are known to be weak ligands in the spectrochemical series, possess large eo(X) in
our results. It is conceivable if remarkably expandedp-orbitals of halide ions are taken into account,
in comparison to N- and O-donor ligands, sufficient orbital overlap is afforded in spite of the axial
elongation.
Table Ⅱ…4.AOM paramctcrs ofヵ昭″s―[ 伍ヽ(CyClam)X2]″3+ eXtractcd from
cxtcnded Hiickcl cncrgy levels.
axial ligand X θ。(X)/乃θCm~1 ιπ α)/力CC面1 θ。(L)/乃ccm~1
I
Br
Cl
OH2
C104
N03
N02
N3
NCBH3
NCBPh3
NCS
NCO
CN
3860
5660
7930
4220
4640
4070
5700
5900
7830
7430
7290
9100
17660
800
970
960
420
490
490
410
860
410
280
840
710
-260
11600
11650
11200
11440
11600
11410
11410
11160
11820
11270
11340
11330
11640
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Dependence of zero-field splitting on ligand-field splitting on manganese(Ill) complexes
Although there is a report that the magnetic anisotropy in the high-spin [Mn(cyclam)I2]*
complex may be dominated by MLCT excited states mixing into the high-spin 5.81 ground state [23],
the contribution of such low-energy MLCT excited states is very mre and reliably ignored in most of
the [Mn(cyclam)X2]* complexes. Thus, the magnetic anisotropies of them were examined taking
only d-orbitals into account. Figure II-13 shows the zero-field splitting parameter (D) of
[Mn(cyclam)X2]* series mapped on an e"(XYe*(X) plane, which was calculated by AOM in
conjunction with typical values for manganese(Ill) electronic parameters: Racah's parameters B / hc
: ll40 cm-r and C/B : a3 pal; spin-orbit coupling ( / hc : 355 cmt 1ZZ1; Stevens' orbital
reduction factor k:0.8 [25]; the AOM parameter of equatorial cyclam ligands e"(L) / hc: 10000
cm-'. The red broken curve on the map is a spin-crossover boundary separating high-spin (S: 2) and
low-spin (S : 1) region. On this map, e"(X) and e.(X) values of several complexes summarized in
Table II-4 are also plotted. This map suggested that zero-field splitting parameter D is usable as the
indicator of ligand-field strength. On the contrary the large zero-feild splitting parameter of
high-spin [Mn(cyclam)X2] * complexes can be obtained if an axial ligand gives strong ligand-field
parameter which locates neighbor of spin-crossover boundary. Then, this map also suggested that the
high-spin complexes I and 2 do not have enough strong ligand field to break Hund's rule, and the
cyanohydroborate anion behaves as not a r-acceptor expected but a weak n-donor for
manganese(Ill) ion. Given the comparison of D-value in Table II-3, complex 3 appears to be located
between 1,2 and [Mn(cyclamXNCO)2]-. Therefore, it is revealed that spin-crossover manganese(Ill)
cyclam complexes should have stronger o-donor and n-acceptor ligands.
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Figure Il-13. Zero-field splitting parameter D of trans-fMn(cyclamp(2]* complexes as a function of
axial ligand AOM parameters e,(X) and eo(X).
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Chapter 7. Conclusion of [Mn(cyclam)Xz]*
The manganese(Ill) complexes trans-lMn(cyclam)(NCBH3)21(CF3SO3) (1) (cyclam : 1,4,8,11-
tetraazacyclotetradecane) , trans-fMn(cyclam)(NCBPh3)21(CF3so3) (2), and trans-fMn(cyclam)-
(NCSe)21(CF3SO3) (3) were newly prepared and found to be in the high-spin state. The magnetic
measurements of them revealed very large uniaxial zero-field splittings D of 1-3. The crystal
structures of 1,2 and analogous complexes were utilized in extended Hiickel and AOM calculations,
providing two useful information of the ligand-field control for the large magnetic anisotropy, and
the spin crossover boundary of [Mn(cyclam)X2]*.
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Part III. Magnetic and Spectroscopic Characterizations of
CobaltQI/I[) Complexes Consisting of Soft-Scorpionate Ligands
Chapter 8.Introduction to Cobalt(IUI[) Complexes Consisting of
Soft-Scorpionate Ligands
Sulfur-atom coordination to transition metal centers is fascinating in the resedrch of electronic
structures because of the polarizablity of sulfi.r ligands and associated nephelauxetic effect. Among
sulfur ligands with weak o-donor character preferring high-spin transition metal complexes, crown
thioether ligands are known to give low-spin complexes due to their n-acceptor characters and
remarkable nephelauxetic effects reducing interelectronic repulsions [1-7]. In the sharp contrast to it,
thiolate and thioamide ligands work as n-donor ligands resulting in high-spin complexes [8-11].
High-spin octahedral cobalt(Ulfl) complexes are known as "T-term ions" with very strong
magnetic anisotropy attributable to unquenched orbital angular momenta mixing to pure spins via
spin-orbit coupling. In the last decade, this large magnetic anisotropy of cobalt(l) centers was
successfully utilized to afford cobalt(Il)-based single molecule magnets (SMMs) [12], but the use of
high-spin cobalt(Ill) centers were not made because most of ligands yield low-spin complexes with
diamagnetic low-spin rl1 ground states, not high-spin. Exceptional cases reported are the high-spin
cobaltQll) complexes [CoF6]r- [3] and [CoFr(HzO):] tl4l. It should be worthwhile if some weak
and versatile ligands deliver a series of high-spin cobalt([I) complexes.
The sulfur ligands are also interesting for their coordination versatility toward paramagnetic
cluster complexes.
Monodentate thiourea and bidentate dithiooxamide ligands are known to give high-spin
cobalt(fi) complexes, which have fully characteized by vibrational and electronic spectroscopies but
X-ray crystal structure analysis [5-16]. There is a possibility of obtaining high-spin complexes even
with cobalt(Ill) ions if weak enough sulfur ligands are adopted.
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Soft-scorpionate ligands tmR 1tZ1 which bear three sulfur coordination sites on a molecule based
on 1-alkylimidazol-2-ylthione donors belong to the thioamide family and a number of complexes
were synthesized with focuses on not only metalloenzyme mimics but also industrial applications for
sensors [18]. Among the soft-scorpionate cobalt complexes, the ocatahedral low-spin cobalt(Ill)
complex ICoIIIITmM';I* [9] and the tetrahedral cobalt([) complex JCoIIltmRlrl (R: /Bu [20], Ph
[21]) have been obtained. However, the nephelauxetic effects in them as soft donor ligands and
detailed magnetochemical studies are not investigated yet. The soft scorpionate ligand based on
2-benzothiazolethione, NaTbz (Tbz : hydrotris(2-mercaptobenzothiazolyl)borate), is interesting
because this ligand has a berzene-ring substructure on each pod" extending wider n-conjugation than
in TmR- ligandl22).
In the Part III, the synthesis, molecular structure, magnetic property, and electronic spectrum of a
novel cobalt(Il) complex lcollltbz;21 were studied and the ligand-field splitting and nephelauxetic
effect in the complex are discussed. Aiming to the high-spin ocatahedral configuration or
spin-crossover phenomenon of cobalt(Ill) 56 complex [23], [CoIII(Tmt1r11Tmt") was examined in
terms of crystal structure, magnetic susceptibility and electronic spectrum. lCoIIlTmM";z]'4HzO was
obtained as a byproduct and examined in terms of crystal structure and magnetic susceptibility. The
molecular structures and electronic structures of these complexes are compared.
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Chapter 9。Experimental for iCOII(TbZ)2]and ICOIIДII(TmMe)210/~「
Commercially available solvents and chemicals were used without further purification. The
reaction procedure of ligand 'BuaNTbz (Tbr- : hydrotris(2-mercaptobenzothiazolyl)borate) was
performed under a nitrogen atmosphere. Na(tmM)'+.5H2O (T-"" : hydrotris(2-mercapto-l-
methylimidazolyl)borate) was prepared according to the literature method 124-251. All reaction
procedures of complexes were carried out in ambient atmosphere. Elemental analyses (C, H, N)
were carried out at the Laboratory for Instrumental Analysis, Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka
University. Electronic spectrum of Jcollltbz)zl 0) was measured on Jasco V-570 UV/Vis
spectrophotometer equipped with a diffuse reflectance option at room temperature by using a
powder sample sticking on a filter paper. Electronic spectrum of the acetonitrile solution in
lcolnlTmM)r](Tmt') (2) was measured on the same spectrometer above. IR spectra were recorded
on a Thermo Nicolet NEXUS 470 ESP FT-IR spectrometer. NMR spectrum was recorded on a JEOL
JNM-EX270 spectrometer. Solid-state magnetic measurements of 1 was carried out on a Quantum
iesign MPMS-XL5 SQUID magnetometer equipped with reciprocating sample option (RSO) at
magnetic fields of 1.0 T. Solid-state magnetic susceptibility measurements of 2 and lCoI\TmM"1r1'
4H2O (3) were performed on a Quantum Design MPMS-2 SQUID magnetometer in a field of 1.0 T.
Polycrystalline samples were mounted in calibrated gelatin capsules held at the center of a
polypropylene straw fixed to the end of the sample rod. X-ray photoelectron spectra were obtained
by inadiating the complex with Mg-K" X-rays (300 W) at 298 K using an ULVAC-PHI ESCA
5700 photoeleckon spectrometer and calibrated with the carbon 1s172 photoelectron peak (285.0 eV).
9.1. Synthesis of a ligand and complexes
Tetrabutylammonium hydrotris(2-mercaptobenzothiazolyl)borate (Buy'{Tbz)
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Tetrabutylammonium tetrahydroborate, (2.06 g, 8 mmol) and 2-mercaptobenzothiazole, (5.35 g,
32 mmol) were mixed together in a 200 mL round-bottomed flask, which was fitted with an air
jacket condenser. After the reaction vessel was flashed with nitrogen gas, the vessel was placed in an
oil bath and the temperature was raised slowly to 170C. The mixture started melting at
approximately l20C (tetrabutylammonium tetrahydroborate; mp l24T), whereupon the vigorous
evolution of hydrogen gas began. Above 130C the reaction mixture changed to a suspension and
then the evolution of hydrogen gas stopped. Upon reaching l70C (2-mercaptobenzothiazole; mp
168C), the suspension completely melted to cleamess and the evolution of hydrogen gas began
again. The temperature should be kept under l80C to avoid decomposition. The reaction was
allowed to proceed until the gas evolution stopped again. Once the reaction was complete the
mixture was allowed to cool. In order to take the solid reaction mixture out of the flask, the yellow
solid was dissolved in TIIF. Then solution was partially evaporated and the half-dry solid was
extracted with hot toluene to isolate the product from excess 2-mercaptobenzolhiazole and yellow
decomposition by product. Large volume of ethanol was added to the grey-colored solid mass with
vigorous stirring until white powder was suspended. The powder was filtered, washed with diethyl
ether, and dried in vacuo, yield 3.30 g (55%). Calc. for C3THaeBNaS a: C, 59.02; H, 6.56; N,7 .44o .
Fonnd: C, 59.09; H, 6.36; N, 7.40oA. & (270.05 MHz; solvent CDCI3) 0.88 (t, l2H, \(CH2CH2-
cH2cH)4), 1.28 (sextet, 8H, \(CH|CH2CH2CH3)4), 1.55 (quintet, 8H, \(CH2CH2CH2CH)i,
3.13 (t, 8H, \(CffrCHrCH2CH3)4), 7.05 (br, 6H, benzothiazole II),7.27 (br,6H, benzothiazole I7),
BH notobserved; Infrared spectrum (KBr disk, cm'\:2478 (v{B-H}, w),736 (v{C:S}, m).
tcdreb4,l e)
An 20 mL acetone solution of Co(NO3)2' 6H2O (291 mg, 1 mmol) was added under stirring to an
acetone solution (60 mL) of 'BuaNTbz (1.50 g, 2 mmol) at room temperature. Yellow solid
?
?
immediately precipitated. After 5 minutes, the solid was filtered off and washed with acetone,
ethanol and diethyl ether, and dried in air (yield 388 mg, 36oh). Calc. for Ca2H26B2CoN6S12: C,
46.71;H,2.43;N,7.78oA. Found: C,46.57;H,2.53;N,7.74oh.Infrared spectrum (KBr dislq cmt):
2478 (v{B-H),w),726 (v{C:S}, m). To obtain single crystals, CoII(NO3)1'6H1O and 2 equiv of
nBuaNTbz were placed at each side of an H-shaped tube. Then, acetone and acetonitrile were
carefully added to the cobalt salt and the ligand in the H-tube, respectively, up to the level of solution
contact. Yellow single crystals were obtained by allowing slow diffusion of two solutions for two
weeks. Two different polymorphs of [Cotr(Tbz)2] were obtained in the same crystallization batch.
One is prism and another is rhombus in shape.
ycdngmM"lrJ(TmM") e)
CoF3 (463 mg, 4 mmol) was added under stirring to an aqueous solution (80 mL) of
Na(TmM').4.5H2O (1.92 g,4 mmol) at room temperature. Green solid immediately precipitated and
subsequently turned to brown. After 5 minutes, the brown solid was filtered and extracted by acetone.
Dark red solution was concentrated to minimal volume. The brown solid was collected by filtration
from the concentrated solution, washed with minimal ethanol and diethyl ether, and dried in air
(yield 1.40 g,25oh). For X-ray crystallographic analysis, a dark red crystal was obtained from
acetonitrile solution by vapor diffusion of diethyl ether. Calcd. for C36Ha3B3CoN13Se: C, 38.85; H,
4.35; N, 22.66%. Found: C, 38.83; H, 4.20; N, 22.66oh.lnfrared spectrum (KBr disk, cm''1: 2468,
2a37 Q{B-H)).
ycoll1TmM"17.4H20 (3)
Complex 3 was isolated from the same reaction condition of 2. Green solid precipitated was
frltered quickly before the solid color turned to brown. The solid was washed with copious ethanol.
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The green solid was extracted by acetonitrile and the dark-green solution was concentrated to
minimal volume and stood for a few hours. Dark green crystalline solid was deposited, collected by
filtration, washed with minimal acetonitrile and diethyl ether, and dried in air (yield <2%). For X-ray
crystallographic analysis, a dark green crystal was obtained from acetonitrile solution by vapor
diffirsion of diethyl ether. Calcd. for C2aH32B2CoN12S6.4.5H2O: C, 34.21; H, 4.90; N, 19.95%.
Found: C,33.90; H, 4.50; N, 19.78%. Infrared spectrum (KBr disk, cm-'1:2375 (v{B-H}).
9.2. X-r ry structure determination
Single crystal structure determinations of compounds 1-3 were performed at 173 K (1) and 123 K
(2-3). The yellow prism crystal of I was covered with Paraton N oil and scooped up in a cryo-loop.
The dark-red crystal of 2 and the dark-green crystal of 3 were attached to the tip of a glass fiber.
These crystals were mounted on a Rigaku RAXIS RAPID imaging-plate area detector with graphite
monochromated Mo-K" radiation (A: 0.071073 om). The structures were solved by direct methods
[26] and expanded using Fourier techniques [27]. Some non-hydrogen atoms for I were refined
anisotropically, while the rest were refined isotropically. All non-hydrogen atoms for 2 and 3 were
refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the riding model. All calculations were
performed using the CrystalStructure crystallographic software package 128-291. Detail on the data
collections and refinements are summarized in Table III-1. On the other hand, the rhombus-shaped
polymorph crystal of I has crystal solvent and eflloresces immediately in air, so that the crystal
structure could not be solved even in Paratone oil.
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Table III-1. Crystallographic data and structure refinement for JCoIIltbz;21, [CoIII(Tmt1r11Tm""1
and lcoIIlTmM ") 21. 4H2o
[COII(TbZ)2]lcoll(tmM)rl(Tmt') 1coII1TmM"y2l.4:F.zo
Emp五cal lbllllula
Fonnula weight
Crystal systcm
Spacc group
α(A)
b(Å)
ιい )
α (°)
β(°)
/(°)
/(A3)
Z
r(19
DcJ。(gcm-3)
Crystal coloちhabit
Crystal dimensions(mm)
F000
ДMO」亀)(Cm‐1)
Total data
Unique data
RInt
Rl lf>2.04り]
ルツR2「>2.0(製り]
Rl F>4.04o]
ルνR2 1f>4.0“り]
Goodness of flt
C42H26B2CON6S12
1079.98
NIIonoclinic
a/c
19.038(3)
13.142(2)
18.141(3)
90
103.467(5)
90
4414(1)
4
173
1.625
yelloちp五sl■
0.6×0.1×0.1
2196
9.999
11094
4729
0.1871
0.0893
0.0932
C3 H48B3CON18S9
1112.80
NIIonoclinic
P21/a
19.1540(5)
13.5985(4)
20.5414(6)
90
112.945(1)
90
4927.0(3)
4
123
1.500
dark rcd,p五sln
O.70×0.45×0.45
2304.00
7.806
15033
10041
0.0346
0.0379
0.0408
C24H40B2CON1204S6
833.57
NIIonoclinic
P21/n
14.143(1)
18.089(2)
15.282(1)
90
102.382(2)
90
3818.6(5)
4
123
1.450
dark green,block
O.45×0.25×0.15
1732.00
8.257
35290
8685
0.0880
0.0944
0.1141
1.2621.135 1.082
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Chapter 10. Results and Discussion on lcolrltuz;21 and lCoIInIIlTmt")rlo'*
10.1. Syntheses
lcollltbz;r1 (1) (Tbt: hydrotris(2-mercaptobenzothiazolyl)borate) was synthesized by the
reaction of a cobalt(Il) salt and nBuaNTbz which is a good starting material with high solubility in
polar organic solvents. The complex is insoluble in water and most of common organic solvents,
while soluble in DMF to decompose rapidly.
Meanwhile the preparation of S3F3-coordination cobalt(Ill) complex, highly likely to show
high-spin state, initially was attempted starting from CoF3. Because CoF3 is sensitive to water, the
powder was added promptly to an aqueous solution of soft 53 tripodal ligands Tbz- or TmM"
(hydrotris(2-mercapto-l-methylimidazolyl)borate). In the case of Tbz-, yellow solid immediately
precipitated at this moment, while in that of T-t*, green solid immediately precipitated at this
moment and fully tumed to brown a few minute later.
. 
On dissolution of CoF3 in water, cobalt(Il) ion is known to be the dominant species presented in
the solution owing to rapid decomposition. Thus it is assumed that the low-solubility cobalt(Il)
complex precipitates as yellow solid for Tbz-.
Another syntheses of lCoIIIlTbz)21- from other cobalt(Ill) materials were also attempted but
failed. It is possibte thatTbz immediately reduces cobalt(Ilf ion to afford neutral JCoIIlTbz;r1. On
the other hand, in the case of TmM"-, it is likely that the low-solubility cobalt(fi) complex precipitates
as green solid at first and the residual cobalt(Il) complex in the solution is readily oxidized into
cobalt(Ill) cation, ICoII\tmM)2]*. Soon after the cobalt(Ilf cation forms, it captures one unreacted
TmM"- anion and precipitates as brown solid of the TmM"- salt. As a result, stoichiometric product
[CoF3(TmM")] -was not obtained and complex I formed instead.
Though the green product is not fully identified, it provides the dark green complex
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[CoII(TmM") z]'4HzO (3) by recrystallization from an acetonitrile solution.
10.2. Molecular structure of complexes
Single crystal X-ray structure was determined for the complexes 1-3. Selected bond lengths and
angles for I are listed in Table III-2. The space group of 1 is Alc and the cobalt(Il) ion has a
centrosymmetric octahedral 56 coordination environment. It is a first report of [CoIIS6] core in the
soft-scorpionate chemistry (Figure III-1). A11 Co-S distances are 2.489-2.535 A and much longer
than that of octahedral low-spin octahedral cobalt(fl) complexes with thioether ligands (Table III-3)
l2-3,301. The ZS-Co-S bite angles in a same Tbz moiety vary from 92.0 to 99.5', while other
1S-Co-S angles defined for two S atoms originating from differentTbz moieties are less than 90".
It means the coordination octahedron in [CoII(Tbz)2] is slightly compressed along its pseudo-C3 axis
(Figure III-2).
Table III-2. Selected bond distances (A; and angles (") for [CoII(Tbz)2].
Col―Sl
Col―S2
Col―S3
2.489(3)
2.535(3)
2.451(3)
Sl―Col―S2
S2-Col―S3
S3-Col―S
99.5(1)
92.0(1)
95.8(1)
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Figure Ⅲ ‐1.Molecular stmcturc of[COΠ(TbZ)2]With the...lal ellipsoids drawn at 50%
pЮbability level.Hydrogcn atolllls are omited for clarity.
Table III-3. Comparison of structural data for [CotrS6] complexes.
complex spin state average Co-S / A references
ICotr1rbz;r1
1cotr19s3;r1 
2* 
"
1cotr1tos:;12*b
Jcotr1Tnr1r12*"
1con1rhttlr1d
HS      2.492(3)
LS        2.321(5)
LS       2.324(4)
LS        2.372(3)
LS         2.383(1)
this work
[ ]
[6]
[ ]
[30]
" 9S3 : 1,4,7 -trithiacyclononane. o t 0S3 :1,4,7 - trithiacyclodecane.
" Tfir:2,5,8-trithianonaoe. d PhTt: phenyltris((methylthio)methyl)borate.
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Figure III…2.Top vicw of[CoII(TbZ)2]a10ng B…・Co―・B dircction.
Selcctcd bond distanccs and anglcs for[COHI(TmMC)2](TmMe)(2)arc liStCd in Tablc Ⅱ -4.Thc
spacc group of 2 is P21/a.An imidazolc ring in[CoIII(TmMe)2]+inOiety and anothcr五n  c unter
anion,TmMe arc mutually slant―s ackcd with hc π―π distancc of～3.4Å(Figure IⅡ-3).Thc
cobalt(ⅡI)iOn Of 2 is hcxacoordinatc.CttS distanccs fall in thc rangc of 2.293-2.321Åand arc
slightly shortcr than that of other reported[COⅢ(TmMe)2]+mOiCty(TablC III-5)[19],Whilc lnuch
shortcr than that of[CoⅡ(TbZ)2]・ThC∠S― )一S bitc anglcs in which S―atoms comc from a samc
TmMC moiety va7 frOm 93.09 to 97.26°,whilc all thc∠S―Co S anglcs dcincd for two S atoms
originating from diffcrent TmMe_rnoictics arc lcss than 90°.It lneans thc coordi ation octahcdron in
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complex 2 is slightly compressed along its pseudo-C3 axis (Figure III-4). The C:S thione group
bond lengths of ICoIII(TmM)r1*moiety (1.722-1.738 A) is longer than that of counter anion TmM"
(1.697-1.700 A).
Table Ⅱ I 4¨。Sclcctcd bond distanccs(Å)and anglcs(°)fOr[COIII(TmMe)2](TmMC).
Col―Sl
Col―S2
Col―S3
Col―S4
Col―S5
Col―S6
Sl―Cl
S2C5
S3-C9
S4-C13
S5-C17
2.3109(6)
2.3066(6)
2.2934(5)
2.2934(6)
2.3213(5)
2.3111(6)
1.732(3)
1.722(3)
1.731(3)
1.728(3)
1,738(3)
S6-C21
S7-C25
S8-C29
S9-C33
Sl―Col―S2
S2-Col―S3
S3-Col―S
S4-Col―S5
S5-Col―S6
S←Col―S4
1,726(3)
1.699(3)
1.700(3)
1.697(3)
93.09(2)
97.26(3)
96.37(3)
95.55(3)
95.076(18)
95.51(2)
Figure IH-3.Crystal structurc of[CO・I(TmMe)2](TmMC)With thCrmal cllipsoids drawn at 50%
probability lcvcl.Hydrogen atoms arc onlitted for claHty.
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Table IH-5.Comparison ofCo―S bond distances(Å)for[COⅢ(TmMC)2]Y
Y: TmM"- BF√
2.3109
2.3066
2.2934
2.2934
2.3213
2.3111
2.327
2.326
2.317
2.311
2.312
2.304
Figure III・4。Top view of[CoⅢ(TmMC)2](TmMe)a10ng B…・Co…・B dicction.
Complex 3 cxhibits tetracoordinatc tctrahedral structurc and the spacc group is P21/n. Thc
avcrage C)―S bond distance is 2.36Å(Table ⅡI_6)and shOrter thall that of[CoⅡ(TmMe)2]alla10guc
(Table III_7)[20-21]alldね1l bctween that ofcomplex l and 2.Thc∠S Co S bitc anglcs are 109.28°
and l14.72°,so thc tctrahedral smКmrc Of3 is slighay distOrtcd(Figurc ⅡI-5).
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Table IH‐6。Selected bond distanccs(Å)and anglcs(°)fOr[COII(TmMe)2]・4H20・
Col―Sl
Col―S4
Sl―Col―S2
2.375(2)
2.345(3)
114.72(8)
Col―S2
Col―S5
S4-Col―S5
2.391(3)
2.3402(19)
109.28(8)
Table IⅡ-7.Comparison of C)S bond distanccs(Å)fOr tCtrahcdral soft mpodal cobalt(II)
complcxcs.
[COII(TmMe)2] [COII(Tm′
Bu)2]Pq
[COⅡ(TmPh)2]Pl]
2.375
2.391
2.345
2.340
2.3804
2.3607
2.370
2.372
c01H31
S4
C17
Figure lH-5。Crystal structurc of[CO・(TmMe)2]4H20 With thellllal cllipsoids
drawn at 500/O probability lcvcl.Somc ofhydrogcn atoms arc onlittcd for clarity.
?
?
10.3. X-ray photoelectron spectra
The X-ray photoelectron spectra of complexes 1-3 were measured (Figure III-6).The spectrum
of 1 showed Co(2pll2) andCo(2p312) peaks at795.5 and 780.0 eV, respectively, both of which are
associated with shake-up satellites at higher binding energies characteristic to cobalt(Il) compounds
[26]. The Co(2pll2)-Co(2p312) energy separation (spin-orbit splitting) was 15.5 eV, much larger
than the cobalt(fl) norm of 15.0 eV. The spin-orbit splitting of complex 3 was also 15.5 eV and
again shake-up satellites were observed. On the other hand, the spin-orbit splitting of complex 2
was 15.0 eV and no satellite peaks were found. These results certify the valence state of complex 1
is +2 and reject the possibility of a valence tautomer JColtrltbzllfbt''-)]. Taking into account the
fact that the low-spin cobalt(Il) compounds do not show remarkable satellites [31], it is consistent
to conclude complex I to be a high-spin cobalt(Il) complex.
1cotrr1TmM";rl (T.rrt")
Icol'('rrnu'"),].4H,o
1corI1l:b";r1 t t
Coc2p12) Co(2p3/2H
800 790 780          770
Binding Energy / eV
Figure III-6. The Co(2p) spectra of complexes [CoII(Tbz;21, lcorrrlTmM")r](Tm""),
and [Corr(Tm""1r1'4HrO. These spectra were normalized at the Co(2py2) peak.
?〓
?
?
?
810
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10.4. Magnetic properties
Isofield magnetizations of complexes l-3 were measured from 3 to 350 K (1) and from 4 to 330
K (2-3). The effective magnetic moments t4n of complex I increased gradually with heating to 4.8
pB at room temperature (Figure III-7), which is indicative of the high-spin electron configuration of
cobalt(Il) (S : 312\. Over the range of measurement temperature, complex 2 indicated diamagnetic
behavior, so complex 2 is typical low-spin cobalt([I) species. Complex 3 showed effective magnetic
moments t4n of 4.4 pt at room temperature (Figure III-8), which was somewhat higher than the
expected value 3.9 ps for a high-spin cobalt(Il) (S = 312). This value is about the same as the analog
of compound 3 [20]. This behavior may arise from mixing of low-energy excited states in tetrahedral
complexes with small ligand-field splitting.
5.0
4。5
4.0
150    200
7/K
Figure III‐7. The temperame dependence of efFect市 magn tic momcnt of a
polycrystalline iCon(TbZ)2]rCCOrdCd On a SQUI)at l.OT,Open circles denote observed
valucs and the solid cllrve is simulatcd by using p町狙 etcrs∠お/力θ=8000 cm‐l,3/乃`=
560 cm‐1,ζttc=515 cm‐1,C/β=3.1,andた=0.74.
?
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O o O O O O OOOOOOO O O O O
50 100 150    200
7/K
5 300
Figure III-8. The temperature dependence of effective magnetic moment of a
polycrystalline [Coil(TmM")z|4H2O recorded on a SQUID at 1.0 T.
For reference, the powder of [CorI(Tbz)2] including impurity was obtained from the attempt of
syntheses of lCorII(Tbz)21-. Isofield magnetization of this compound was measured from 2 to 300 K
under applied high pressure 0.7 GPa (Figure III-9). Compared to ambient pressure 0.1 MPa, decrease
of the effective magnetic moment below 150 K was observed. It is possible that pressure induced
low-spin transition of [CorI(Tbz)2] component occurs.
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
0
?
?
?
6.0
5。5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
+0。l MPa
0 0。7 GPa
0 50    100    150    200
T/K
250 300
Figure III‐9. The temperature depcndencc of cttctive magnetic moment of
polycrystalline[Co・(TbZ)2]inCluding impurity recorded on a SQUD at l.O T under
ambient pressurc O.l NIPa(→and applied pressure O.7 Gpa(0).
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10.5. Electron absorption spectra
Thc clcctronic spcctruln of complex l shows a strong absorption band at around 20000 cnll
(ligand π_π*transition)and at 22000 cm~1(NIILCT).h addition,it has two wcakググーbands arollnd
14700 cm l and 7140 cm~1(Figurc ⅡI-10).Assllmng the a s_etttЪ t e fol.■ler can bc assigncd to
4.g→4rlg(P)and the latter to 4.g→4乃g(F).Similar′グtr nsitions wcrc also rcpo■cd in thc dinsc
reflectance spectrum of high―spin iCoII(DCTU)6]003)2(DCTU=ヽs―dicyC10hexylthiollrea)[13].
Based on theseノ‐′transitions,the ligand fleld splitting and thc Racah's parameter were estimated as
Z。/乃ε=8000 cm~l and B/た=560 cm~1,rcspcctivcly[32].The magnitude ofZo is rclativcly low in
comparison to that of hexaaqua cobalt(II)COmplex(8400 cm~1)[33],and B iS much smallcr than thc
free ion value cO/た=989 cm~1)[34]and that rcportcd for other thioamidc complexcs[13-14].
This valuc is cven comparablc to that of thc thiacrowII complcx[COII(18S6)]2+with a low―spin
[COⅡS6]Center c/乃`=580c「
1)attributable to large nepelallxetic ettct[3,7].TheSe results
suggest the complex l has also signiflcantly covalcnt coordilllation bonds ansing a remarkablc
ncphclauxctic cttct.By using thcsc values ofんand B,ligand―flel  calculations wcrc carrled out to
l  simulatc thc magnctic susccptibility cllrvc. Noll-linear least squares flttings to thc magnetic
susceptibility were perfol..led with ixed paralnctcrs ztt and B and attustablC paralncters of the
Racah's paramctcr C,spin―orbit coupling`and Stevens'orbital reduction factorたOptimized
reduction factorたor given ζand c/B ratio is mappcd on a contollr plotin Figure ⅡI―H.A cЮss on
thc map stands for a bcst―■tting parameter set(ζ/力C=515 cm~1,C/3=3.1,た=0.74)detcrllmncd
for the spin―orbit coupling flxed to the fにc―ion value[34],whiCh yield a simulation cllrve in Figllrc
III-12. The small た valuc also suggests intense dclocalization ofグeーlcctrons over he ligands,
weakcning clcctron―e  rcpulsion on the cobaltion.
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4rl「→4■30
|
MLCT
|
4ri3→4r28(D
|
10000 15000       20000       25000
,/cm‐1
Figure IH‐10.Di■use renectance spectra of[CO・(TbZ)2]
recorded for a powder samplc(left)and a KBr―di uted sample
(五ghO at r001n temperature.
3.0   3.2   3.4   3.6   3.8   4.0   4.2
C/β
Figure III‐11.Contour inap of Stevells'orbital reduction factorルon a
parameter plane ofthe spin‐orbi  coupling ζa ld the ratio between the
Racah's parameters C/3, dctcmined by non‐linear least―squar s
itting to the magnetic suscepttbilitt A cross←),plaCed at the point
of ζルc=498 cm~1,C/3=3.1,andル=0.74,corresponds to the
silnulation curve in Figurc I11-7. The spin orbit_coupling for a■ee
cobalt(II)10n is shown as a dotted line.
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0.745
0.740
ミ  0,735
0.730
0.725
0.720
3.0
CIB
Figure lll-12. Contour map of fitting residual on a parameter plane of the
Stevens'orbital reduction factor fr and the ratio between the Racah's parameters C
/ B, calculated by non-linear least-squares fitting to the magnetic susceptibility. A
cross (+) stands for a best-fitting parameter set (( I hc = 515 cnLt, C I B : 3.1, k :
0.74). Filled circles denote k values optimized for given ( and C / ,B values using
the magnetic data.
Thc clectЮnic spectrum of complcx 2(3.1×10~5M)in aCCtOnit五lc solution shows a strong
absorption band at around 40000 cm~1(ligand π―π*transition)and thc splitting bands on NIILCT at
25000c血~1(ε=32800 mol~lLcm~1)and 21000 cm~1(ε=18700 mol~lLcm~1).In addition,it has
wcak′グband aroulld 12500 cm~1(ε=28 1nol~lLcm~1)(Figllrc III-13).Assurrmg thc a syIFmCtry9
thc follller can be assigned to 1/1g→1島.Gc crally anothcr′グband assigned to lИlg→1/2 fOr
low‐spin octahedral cobalt(III)COmplexes is obscrvcd but may be hidden by thc prcsence of ⅣILCT
bands.Although the′グband for Иlg→1鳥iS 10Wcr than that ofhcxaaqua cobalt(Ⅲ)cOmplex(16500
4.24.03.83.63.43.2
a 
€ 
:515 cm-l
a f :500 cm-t| ( :485 cm'l
o 
€ 
:470 cm'l
+ ( =515" -t,ClB:3.L,k =034
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cm-r) [35], complex 2 possess low-spin configuration. It is conceivable that the reason is the
stsbilizotion of low-spin confguration from large nephclarxetic efect for soft-scorpionate ligand
TnM*.
40000
"E 30000
o
FlL 20000o
E$ roooo
10000 20000 30000 40000
wavenumber / cm-l
Flgurr III-8, Elechon abeorption spectrum of [Com$mM)21(tm*"),
3.lxtosM in cHrcN.
MLCT
?
?
ー
ー
ー
?И18→鶴
|
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Chapter 11. Conclusion of 1coll1ttrz;zl and JCoII^II1Tmt")rlo'*
A novel cobalt(Il) soft-scorpionate complex lcollltbz;r1 (Tb" : hydrotris(2-mercaptobenzo-
thiazolyl)borate) was synthesized. Single-crystal X-ray analysis revealed that this complex has a
lCoIISul center, which is a first case distinguished from [CoIIIS6] or [CorISa] soft-scorpionate
complexes t19-211. The diffirse reflectance spectrum of [CoII(Tbz)z] and the elecfon absorption
spectrum of [CoIII(Tm"")r](t-t) (T*t* : (hydrotris(2-mercapto-l-methylimidazolyl)borate)
demonstrated that the soft-scorpionateTbz and TmM"- ligand gives a small ligand-field splitting and
a strong nephelauxetic effect. The ligand-field parameters derived from the electronic spectrum of
1CoII1tbz121 were successfully served in the analysis of magnetic susceptibility. Remarkable
delocalization of d-electron onto the ligand moieties was also suggested from the simulation of the
magnetic behavior. On tuning of these parameter, soft scorpionate ligands are expected to give
paramagnetic cobalt(Ill) complexes and polynuclear cobalt(Il) complexes which possess high-spin
ground state.
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Summary
The present dissertation is intended to deliver some ideas on rational molecular design of
paramagnetic polynuclear complexes through the theoretical analysis of magnetic and spectroscopic
properties of mononuclear manganese(Ill) and cobalt(Il) complexes. The contents are constructed in
two Parts followine a concise General lntroduction in Part I.
ln Part II, a series of octahedral manganese(Ill) complexes were synthesized, of which axial
ligands were chosen among a variety of monodentate ligands, while the equatorial ligand was kept to
be tetradentate cyclam (1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) across the series. The magnetic
measurements of them revealed that the electron configuration depends on the nature of axial ligands
to be high-spin or low-spin complexes. Axial ligands of cyanoborohidride derivatives exert a
relatively strong ligand field, despite not enough to yield a low-spin complex, to invest a Iarge
easy-axis magnetic anisotropy. The combined application of angular-overlap method (AOM) and
extended Hiickel molecular-orbital calculations confirmed that stronger axial ligands, just
neighboring to spin-crossover boundary, bring about larger magnetic anisotropy of axially elongated
high-spin manganese(Ill) complexes.
In Part III, several sulfur-coordinate cobalt(IVlll) complexes of soft-scorpionate ligands were
synthesized, which can be grouped into [CoIIS6], [CoIIIS6], and [CoIISa] coordination centers.
Single-crystal X-ray analysis revealed that one of the cobalt(Il) complexes has a [CoIIS6] center,
which is a first case distinguished from already-known ICoIIIS6] or [CoIISa] soft-scorpionate
complexes. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic and magnetic measurements demonstrated that this
complex has a high-spin cobalt(fl) metal center of lCollll.;1-type electron configuration and rejected
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the possibility of valence tautomer ICoII\f-)1. Small ligand-field splitting and also small Racah's
parameters determined from the electronic spectrum of the [CoI]S6] complex were successfully
transferred in the analysis of magnetic susceptibility. Remarkable delocalization of d-electron onto
the ligand moieties was also suggested from the simulation of the magnetic behavior.
These findings on high-spin [MnuN6] and [CoIIS6] cores presented how the electronic ground
state of a mononuclear metal complex unit is controlled by chemical modification of coordination
environment. In order to address engineering the magnetic anisotropy of nanomagnets, e.g. single
moleclule magnets, these results should contribute to the rational design of the paramagnetic
polynuclear complexes.
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Appendix
Fitting Program for Magnetic Susceptibility
のグ′/
C /// MAGNETIZATION OE ANISOTROPIC SPIN UNDER TIELD /// 
'i(NAV + ],) : W(NAV + 7I / z.ODOC ( UNIAXIAL, POWDER. GAUSSIAN OUADRATURE, LAPACK )
C CODED BY M. NAKANO (1998) ICOW1 = OC REVISED 2OO2 / 04 / A3 CAII SET PARAWTER (P. 1)
CAI,I, PAFA],fiTER_CONTROI (P)
PROGBAM AXFIT DO WHIIE (ICOMMI .GT. O)
IMP],ICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A_H, O-Z) CALL SET PA.RAMETER (P, -1)
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I-N) CALL MATRIXCTEAR (AO, MSPIN)
PARAMETER (NPMAX : 6, NAPEXMAX = NPI{AX + 1) CAIL D TERM (D, AO, BASIS, MSPIN)
PARAMETER (NAv = 16, NAvo = 2 * NAV + 1) c cArL E-TERM (E, Ao, BAsrs, MsprN)
CAIL ORDER4 \O4O, O44, AO, BASIS, MSPIN)C -- SPIN MULTIPI,ICITY DO IB = 1, NPIELDPA-RAMETER(MSPIN=5) B=FTELDLIB)
PARAMETER (],woRK =3030000) CDIA=10.0D0*TIp*B/ (AVOGADROTBOHR)
DO IT = 1, NTEMP(IB)
DIMENSION EO(MSPIN), IE(MSPIN), A(MSPIN, MSPIN), AO(MSPIN, MSPIN) CMAG(]T, IB) = CDIA
DII'{ENSION XMU(MSPIN) / Z}-IU(MSPIN), WORK(IWORK) ENDDO
DIMENSION BASIS(MSPIN) DO ITHETA : 1, NAV + 1
DIMENSION P(NPMAX), DP(NPMAX), ALPHA(NAVO), BETA(NAVO) COS T = Z(ITHETA)
DII{ENSION O(NAVO), Z(NAV0), W(NAV0) SIN T = SORT(1.0D0 - COS T * COS T)
COMMON /STATE/ SPIN, ZSPIN CALL COPMTRIX (AO, A, MSPIN,
coMMON /MAGDATA/ OMAG(300, 100), CMAG(300, 100), oMU(300, 100), CAI,L zEEtt\N,X (G, B * SIN_T, A, BAsIs, MSpIN)& cMU(300, 100), FIELD(100), TEMP(300, 100), NTEMP(100)/ NrrErD cAr,I, zEEMi\N Z (G, B * COS T, A, BASTS, MSprN)
COMMON /PHYSCONST/ AVOGADRO, BOHR. BOITZMANN, CO
COMMON /HAMIITONIAN/ G, D, E, O40, O44, TIP C --- LAPACK dragonaflzatron routlne
COMMON /CRITERIA/ FTOI, OTOi, CAII DSYEV ('V', 'U', MSPIN, A, MSPIN, EO, WOK, l,wORK,
COMMON /SUBSPACE,/ IOPT(NPMAX), NOPT & INFO)
COMMON /REV_COMM/ SIMPLEX(NAPEXMAX, NPMAX), Y(NAPEXMAX), 7F (INFO .NE. O) PRINT *, 'INEO:'. INFO& PR(NPMAX), PBAR(NPMAX)/ YNEW, YPR, YAV, cAtr soRT (E0, LE, MsprN, MsprN)
& INDEX(NAPEXMAX), ICOI.{M1, ICOMM2/ ITER, IHI, INHI, ILO
CAII MOMENT_X (XMU7 A' BASIS' MSPIN)
cAtl, MoMENT_Z (ZMU, A, BASIS, MSPIN)
SPIN = (MSPIN - 1) / 2.0DO DO IT = 1, NTEMp(IB)AVOGADRO=6.O22L4I5D23 T:TEMP(IT, IB)
BOHR = 9.2'7400949D-24 F: SIN T * THERM AV (T, 80, )O,tU, LE, MSpIN)
BOITZMANN = 1.3806505D-23 6 + COS T " THERM AV (T, E0, ZMU, LE, MSprN)
CO = BOHR / BOLTZMAN cMc{IT; IB) = CMAG(IT, IB) - G . F. W(]THETA,
FTOL = L.0D-10 ENDDOIF (FTOI .I,T, D1MACH(3)) FTOL = DTroCH(4) ENDDo
DO IT = 1/ NTEMP(IB)
READ (', ') G, IOPTII) T = TEMP(IT, IB)
READ (*, *) D, loPT(2) cMu(rr, rB) = soRT (3.oDo * cmc(rr, rB) * T / (co * B))
READ (*/ *) E, IoPT(3) ENDDo
READ (*, *) o40, 1OPT(4) ENDDo
READ (*/ a) o44, IoPT(5) yNEw = DEvrATroN {)
REA-D (*, *) TIP, IOPT(6) CArr, PARAMETER CoNTRor (p)
REA.D (*, *) NFIEI,D ENDDO
DO IB : 1, NFIEID
READ (*, *) FIEID(IB), NTEMP(IB) PRINT *
DO rT = 1, NTEMP(rB) 1r( = O.5DO * SORT (y(r!O) ,/ FTOI,)
READ (*, *) T, EFr DO ,I = 1, NOpT
TEMP(IT, IB) = T PMIN = SIMPLEX(I, J)C --- conversron fron mu_eff to M / N mu_B pl,lAx = PMINOMU(IT, IB) = EFF DO IAPEX = 2, NAPEX
OMAG(IT, IB):CO}FIELD(IB) *EFF*EPI/ (3.ODO*T) IF (PMIN.GT. SIMPI,EX(IAPEX, J)) PMIN=SIMPLEX(IAPEX, J)C O}.-iU(IT, IB) =SORT (3.ODO*EEE *T/ lCO*FIELD(IB))) IF (PMAX.TT. SIMPI,EX(IAPEX, J)) P}.lAx=SIMPLEX(IAPEX, J)C OI,IAG ( IT, IB ) : EFF ENDDO
ENDDO DP(J) = 1,r( * (PMAX - PMIN)ENDDo p(J) = srMprEx(ri,o, J)
NOPT = 0 ENDDO
DO I = 1, NPMA){ CATL SET PARAMETER (p, -1)IF (IOPT(I) .NE. O) THEN
NOPT=NOPT+1 PRINT*
IOPT(NOPT) = I PRINT *, 'g = ', GENDIF PRINT *, 'D / KB = 
" 
D, 'K'ENDDO PRINT *, 'E ,/ kB = ,, E, ,K'NAPEX: NOPT + 1 PRINT +, 'O40 / kB = ,/ O4O, 'K,
DO I:1, MSPIN PRINT *, tO44 / kB =,, O44, 'K'BASIS(I) = II 1\ - SPIN PPINT I, 'TIP = ', TIPENDDO PRINT A
PRINT 4, 'DEV(final) = ', Y(Il,O)
CA],L DRECUR (NAVO, 1, O.ODO, O.ODO, AIPHA, BETA, IERR) PRINT 4
IE (IERR .GT. 0) PRINT *, 'DRECUR:IERR=', IERR DO J = 1, NOpT
cAr.l, DGAUSS (NAVo, ALPHA, BETA, D1MACH(3), Z, w, rERR, O) pRrNT *, 'p(" J, ') = 
" 
p(J), 
" +/_ ", Dp(J)IF (IERR.GT.0) PRINT *, TDGAUSS:IERR=', IERR ENDDO
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION DOWN ()
PRINT '                                                                                                                IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)
PRINT 姜′ '     B/T            T/K'′                                                                        COMMON /STATE/ SPIN′ZSPIN
&          '             mu obs         mu ca■c'                                                             lF (ZSPIN  LE  ―SPIN)THEN
B ‐ FIELD(IB)                                                                                                       ELSE
DO 工T = 1′ NTEMP(IB)                                                                                                  DOWN = SORT((SPIN + ZSPIN) ★ (SPIN― ZSPIN + 1 0DO))
T ‐ TEMP(IT′ IB)                                                                                             ZSPIN = ZSPIN - 1 0D0
WRITE (■′ 10)B′ T 04U(IT′ IB)′ CMO(lT′ 工B)                                                                ENDIF
INTECER FtlNCTION IROW o
PRINT '                                                                                                                IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ O―Z)
PRINT ☆′ '     3/T            T/K'′                                                                        COMMON /STATE/ SPIN′ZSPIN
&          '             M obs          M ca■c'                                                                         IROW ― 工NT(SPIN + ZSPIN + 1 0DO)
3 ‐ FIELD(IB)
DO IT ‐ 1′ NTEMP(IB)                                                                                         SUBROUTINE D TERM (D′A′ BASIS′NSPIN)
T ‐ TEMP(IT′ IB)                                                                                            IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)
WRITE (■′ 10)B′ T′ 0いヽG(IT′ IB)′ Cンロ■3(工T′ IB)                                                      COMMOl1 /STATE/ SPIN′ ZSPIN
ENDDO                                                                                                         DIMENSIOll A(NSPIN′ NSPIN)′ BASIS(NSPIN)
10 FOBMAT(lX′ 4E15 5)                                                                                               Z = BASIS(IBASIS)
E LE14ENT ‐ D ★ (Z ★ Z ― S '(S + 1 0DO)/ 3 0DO)
A(lBASIS′ BAS IS)‐A(IBASIS′ HSヽIS)+ ELEMENT
D00BLE PRECISION FUNCT10N DEVIATION ()
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ O―Z)                                                                           SUBROUT工NE E TERM (E′ A′ BASIS′NSPIN)
C O14MON /MACDATA/ OMAC(300′ 100)′ CMAC(3 0′ 1 0)′ OMO(300′ 1 0)′                                                      IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ O―Z)
&  CMO(300′ 1 )′ FIELD(100)′ TEMP(300′ 1 0)′ NTEMP(100)′ NFIELD                                                  COC`ON /STATE/ SP工N′ ZSPIN
N ― O                                                                                                           DIMENSION A(NSPIN′NSPIN)′BASIS(NSPIN)
W ‐ 1 0DO                                                                                                         ZSPIN = BASIS(工BASIS)
DO IB ‐ 1′ NFIELD                                                                                                 ELEMENT - 0 5DO ☆ E
DO IT‐ 1′ NTEMP(IB)                                                                        ELEMENT‐ELEMENT ☆ OP 0
N ‐ N + l                                                                                                            ELEMENT ― ELEMENT☆ UP ()
C         SUM ― SUM + (04■3 lT′ IB)― CMAC(IT′ B)) ・ ☆ 2 0DO                                                                 IOFFD ‐ IROW ()
SUM‐ SUM + W ★ (O14U(IT′ B)― CMLI(工T′ 工B))'☆ 2 0DO                                                       A(10FFD′IBふSIS)= A(IOFFD′lBASIS)+ ELEШNT
C         SUM ‐ SUM + (1 0DO ― OMU(lT′ 工B)/ CMJ(工T′ IB))★☆ 2 0DO                                                    ENDD0
ENDDO                                                                                                      ZSPIN 一 BASIS(IBASIS)
DEVIAT工ON ― SORT(SOM / (N - 1))                                                                                  ELEMENT ‐ 0 5DO ■ E
END                                                                                                                      E LE14ENT ‐ ELEMENT ★ DOWN ()
ELEMENT‐3LEttNT ' DOWN o
SUBROUTINE MATRIXCLEAR (A′ N)                                                                                          IOFFD ‐ lROW ()
DOtlBLE PRECISION A(N′ N)                                                                                        A(IOFFD′IBASIS)= A(IOFFD′ IBASIS)+ ELEMENT
A(工′ 」)‐ 0 0D0
ENDDO                                                                                                                  SUBROUTINE ORDER4 (040′ 044′A′ BAS IS′ NSPIN)
ENDDO                                                                                                     C     ――- 040 ' (SZ)^4 + 044☆ [ (S+)^4 + (S―)^4 1
END                                                                                                                    IMPLICIT D00BLE PRECISION(A―H′ O-2)
Cい040N /STATE/ SP工N′ ZS IN
SUBROuTINE COPⅥ
`ATRIX (A′
 B′ N)                                                                                 DIMENSIOll A(NSPIN′ NSPIN)′ BASIS(NSPIN)
DOUBLE PRECISION A(N′ N)′ B(N′N)                                                                                    DO IBASIS ‐ 1′ NSPIN
DO 」 - 1′ N                                                                                                ZSPIN = BASIS(IBASIS)
B(I′ 」)‐ A(工′ J)                                                                                              A(IBASIS′IBASIS)= A(IBASIS′)+ ELE14ENT
END                                                                                                               ZSPIN = BASIS(IBASIS)
DOUBLE PRECIS10N FUNCTION UP ()                                                                                        E LENIENT ‐ ELEMENT ★ UP ()
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)                                                                                  ELEMENT ‐ ELEMENT■ UP ()
COMMON/STATE/SPIN′ ZSPIN                                                            ELEMENT‐ELEMENT'UP()
IF(ZSPIN GE SPIN)THEN                                                                      ELENIIENT‐ELEMENT★ UP 0
UP ‐ 0 0DO                                                                                                             10FFD = IROW ()
ELSE                                                                                                       A(10FFD′IBASIS)‐A(工OFFD′IBASIS)+ ELEMENT
UP = SoRT((SPIN ― ZSPIN) ' (SPIN + ZSPIN + 1 0DO))                                                                ENDDO
END工F                                                                                                             ZSP工N ― BASIS(IBASIS)
ELE14ENT ‐ ELEMENT ★ DOWN ()
ELEMENT‐ELEMENT ' DOWN 0
ELEMENT = ELEMENT ' DOWN ()                                                                                         suBROUTINE SORT (E′10RDER′ N′ NMAX)
ELEMENT = ELEMENT ☆ DOWN ()                                                                                         IMPLICIT D00BLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)
10FFD = IROW ()                                                                                                      DINIENS10N E(M口つく)′ 工ORIIER(NMAX)
A(工OFFD′ Iらヽ IS)‐ A(10FFD′ IBASIS)+ ELEMENT                                                                 LOGICAL SORTED
END                                                                                                               IoRDER(1)= I
SUBROUTINE ZEEMAN X (G′ FIELD′ A  BASIS′ NSPIN)                                                                      DO I = N + 1′NIGX
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)                                                                              IORDER(I)= 0
COMコЭN /STATE/ SPIN′ZSPIN                                                                                      ENDDO
COMMON /PHYSCONST/ AVOCADRO′ BOHR′ BOLTZM,NN′ CO                                                                     K ― N
DIMENSION A(NSPIN′ NSPIN)′ BAS IS(NSPIN)                                                                              SORTED ‐ FAISE
DO IBASIS ‐ 1′ NSPIN                                                                                                   DO WHILE ( NOT  SORTED)
ZSPIN = BASIS(IBASIS)                                                                                           IF (K  LE  l)THEN
ELEMENT = 0 5DO ★ G ★ CO ★ FIELD ■ UP ()                                                                               SORTED =  TRUE
IOFFD ‐ IROW ()                                                                                                        ELSE
A(工OFFD′ IBASIS)= A(工OFFD′ IBASIS)+ ELEMENT                                                                     K ‐ K - 1
2SPIN = BASIS(1=ASIS)                                                                                                      工F (E(10RDER(1)) LT E(IORDER(工+ 1)))THEN
ELEMENT ‐ 0 5DO ■ G ■ CO ■ FIELD ■ OmO ()                                                                                 ェTEMP ‐ 10RDER(I)
IOFFD ‐ IROW ()                                                                                                              ェORDER(1)= 10RDER(I + 1)
A(工OFFD′ IBASIS)= A(10FFD′ IBAS IS)+ E LE14ENT                                                                         IoRDER(工+ 1)= ITEMP
SUBR00TINE ZEEMAN Z (G′ FIELD′ A BASIS′ NSPIN)                                                                   ENDIF
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)                                                                                ENDD0
COMMON /PHYSCONST/ Aヽ
“
ЭGADRO′ BOHR′ BOLTZMANN′ CO                                                               C     EMIN ‐ E(IORDER(N))
DIMENSION A(NSPIN′ NSPIN)′ BASIS(NSPIN)                                                                   C     DO I ‐ 1′ N
DO IBASIS ‐ 1′ NSPIN                                                                                      c       E(工)‐ E(工)― EMIN
ELEMENT = G ' CO ■ FIELD ｀ BASIS(IBASIS)                                                                     C       WRITE (■′ 10)E(I)
A(IBASIS′ IBASIS)= A(IBASIS′ IBASIS)+ E LE14ENT                                                          C  10   FOR“Nr(lx′F15 5)
SUBROUTINE MOMENT X (XMU′ V′ BASIS′NSPIN)                                                                           DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION THERM AV (T′ E′ A′ LE′N)
工MPL工CIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ O―Z)                                                                           I14PLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ 0-Z)
COMMON /STATE/ SPIN′ ZSPIN                                                                                      DIMにNS10N E(N)′A(N)′LE(N)
DIMENSION XMU(NSPIN)′ BASIS(NSPIN)                                                                                   EMIN = E(LE(N))
DIMENS10N V(NSPIN′ NSPIN)                                                                                             SUMl ‐ 0 0DO
DO IBASIS ‐ 1′ NSPIN                                                                                                   」 ‐ LE(1)
ZSPIN = BASIS(IBASIS)                                                                                         BF ‐ EXP(―E(」)― EMIN)/ T)
01 ‐ V(IBASIS′ 工ヽTC)                                                                                    sUMl ‐ StlMl + A(」)★ BF
P  ‐ 0 5DO ' OP ()                                                                                            Su142 ‐ SOM2 + BF
02 ‐ V(IROW ()′ I電ヽC)                                                                                             ENDDO
SU14 ‐ SU14 + U2 ' P ★ Ul                                                                                         THERM 
“
′ ‐ SUM1 / SUM2
ZSPIN = BASIS(工)                                                                                             sUBROuTINE SIIT PARA14ETER (P′IBACK)
r」1 - V(IBASIS′ 工VEC)                                                                                        IMPLICIT DOuBLE PRECIS100 (A―H′ 0-Z)
P  - 0 5DO ■ DOWN ()                                                                                              PARA14ETER (NPMAX ‐ 6′ NAPEXMAX― NPmX + 1)
02‐V(lROW()′ I電ヽC)                                                             COMb10,/HAMILTONIm/G′ D′E′ 040′ 044′TIP
SUM‐Su嗜+U2 ' P ' Ul                                                                   coMNION/SUBSPACE/ 10PT(NPMAX)′NOPT
ENDDO                                                                                                         DIMENSION P(NPMttX)
メa側 (ェvTc)= SI」14                                                                                               1F (IBACK  GT  O)THEN
END                                                                                                                 IF (10PT(工) Eo l)P(1)= G
IF (IOPT(1) EQ  2)P(I)= D
SUBROUTINE MOMENT Z (ZMU′ V′ BASIS′NSPIN)                                                                          IF (10PT(1) EQ  3)P(1)= E
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECIS10N (A―H, 0-Z)                                                                                IF (IOPT(工) EQ 4)P(I)‐040
DIMENSION ZMU(NSPIN)′ BASIS(NSPIN)                                                                                  IF (IOPT(I) EQ  5)P(I)= 044
DIMENS10N V(NSPIN′ NSPIN)                                                                                                 IF (IOPT(1) EQ  6)P(1)‐ TIP
V2 ‐ V(IBASIS′ I電ヽC)☆ V(IBASIS′ VEC)                                                                     IF (IOPT(I) Eo  l)C  ‐ P(1)
suM= soM + v2 ★ BASIS(IBASIS)                                                                             IF (IOPT(1) Eo  2)D  ― P(工)
ENDDO                                                                                                             ェF (IOPT(1) Eo 3)E   ‐ P(1)
ZMU(工VEC)― SUM                                                                                                   IF (IOPT(1) E0  4)040 - P(工)
ENDDO                                                                                                               ェF (IOPT(1) EQ 5)044 ‐ P(I)
END                                                                                                                 IF (IOPT(工) EQ 6)TIP = P(1)
C       ICOMMl ‐ 5: Simplex Shrinkage
C       ICOMMl ‐ 10: No Optimization
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A―H′ O-2)
PARAMETER (NPMAX ‐ 6′ NAPEXMAX ― NPMAX + 1)
PARAMETER (ITM"く‐ 2000)
PANDETER(ALPHA‐ 1 0DO′ BETA‐ 0 25DO′ GttA‐ 2 5DO)
DIMENSION P(NPMAX)′ SG(NPmX)
COMb10N/CRITERIA/ FTOL′ OTOL
COMMON /SUBSPACE/ 10PT(NPmX)′ NOPT
COMMON /REV COMM/ SIMPLEX(NAPEXIGX′ N lty)′ Y(NAPEXMいく)′
&        PR(NPヽ4♪0く)′ PBAR(NPMAX)′ YNEW YPR′ ヽLAI′
&        INDEX(NAPEXM´Ⅸ)′ ICOMMl′ ICOMb12′ 工TER′ IHI′ INHI′ 工L0
1F (NOPT  EQ  O)THEN
Y(lLO)= YNEW
IF (lCOMMl  EQ  O)THEN
C         SIMPLEX IN工Tエア喧LIZAT ON (1/2)
SIMPLEX(1′ 」)= P(J)
IF (工APEX  Eo  」 + 1)FACTOR ‐ 1 0DO ― DELTA
SIMPLEX(IAPEX′ 」)= SIMPLEX(1′ J)・ FACTOR
P(」)‐ SIMPLEX(ICCMM2′ J)
IF (ICOMMl  EQ  l)THEN
C        SIMPLEX INITIAL工ZATIO  (2/2)
Y(ICOMM2)‐ YNEW
IF (ICOMM2  GE  NAPEX)THEN
CALL SIMPLEX CHECK (SG′ SCN2′ VMIN′ VШく INFOX′ NOPT)
IF (INFOX  EQ  O)OTOL ‐ 1 0D-6 ■ Vl●X / SORT(SCN2)
PRINT ★′ 'SC   = '′ (SC(」)′ J ‐ 1′ NOPT)
P(」)= SIMPLEX(ICOMM2′ J)
IF (ICO14Ml  EQ  3)THEN
C     ――― STAGE 3 -――
IF (ICOMM2  EQ  O)THEN
IF (YPR  LE  Y(ILO))THEN
P(」)‐ Gハ曇嗅 ' PR(J)+ (1 0DO ― mユOA) ' PBAR(J)
工F (yNEW LT YPR)THEN
SIMPLEX(IHI′ 」)‐ P(J)
Y(IHI)‐ YNEW
SIMPLEX(IHI′ 」)= PR(J)
Y(lHl)= YPR
IF (ICOMMl  EQ  4)THEN
IF (ICOMM2 EQ O)THEN
IF (YPR  GT  Y(INHI))THEN
IF (YPR  LT  Y(工HI))THEN
SIMPLEX(IHI′ 」)= PR(J)
Y(IHI)― YPR
P(」)‐ BETA ' SIMPLEX(IHI′ J)+ (1 0DO ～ BETA)☆ PBAR(J)
SIMPLEX(工H工′ 」)― PR(J)
Y(lHI)‐ YPR
IF (YNEW  LT  Y(IHl))THEN
SIMPLEX(工HI′ J)‐ P(」)
Y(IH工)‐ YNEW
SUBROUT工NE PARAMETER CONTROL (P)
/// NeIder-Mead Downhrl.l Sj-mplex Method ///
ICOMM1 = 0: Stalt/Termlnate Iterataon
IcoMMl = 1: Simpfex In1t1al.1zatIon
Icowl = 2: Convergence check & srmplex Reflectron
ICOMM1 = 3: Slhplex Expanslon
IF (ICOMMl  EQ  5)THEN
IF (ICOMM2  E0  0)THEN
IF (」  NE  ILO)THEN
INDEX(1)= 」
工 ‐ INDEX(工C OC12)
P(」)‐ 0 5DO ■ (SIMPLEX(1′ J)+ SIMPLEX(lLO′ J))
SIMPLEX(I′ 」)= P(J)
Y(INDEX(ICOM142))= YIIEW
IF (ICOMM2  GE  NAPEX - 1)THEN
ICOMM2 - 0
1 - INDEX(ICOMM2)
P(」)‐ 0 5DO ■ (SIMPLEX(1′ J)+ SIMPLEX(ILO′ J))
SIMPLEX(I′ 」)= P(J)
IF (ICOMMl  EQ  2)THEN
CALL SIMPLEX_CHECK (SG′ SCN2′ VMIN′ Vいヽ0く  工NFOX′ NOPT)IF ((INFCX  EQ  O) AND  ORS)THEN
Y郎′0 - YAい′0 + Y(1)
Yハ′0 ‐ Yハい′0 / NAPEX
IF (Y“′ 一 YAVO  LE  OTOL ' SCN2)THEN
P(」)‐ SIMPLEX(ILO′ J)
Y(1)‐ Y(ILO)
SIMPLEX(IAPEX′ 」)= P(J)
IF (SG(」) NE  0 0DO)THEN
FACTOR ‐ FACTOR ★ DSICN(1 0DO′ SG(」))
SIMPLEX(lAPEX′ 」)‐ SIMPLEX(IAPEX′ J)+ FACTOR
DOJ=1,NOPT
P(J) : SIMPLEX(ICOMM2, J)
ENDDO
RETURN
EISE
YAV = YAVo
ENDIT
ENDIE
]F (Y(1) .GT. Y(2) ) THEN
INHI = 2
ELSE
INHI = 1
ENDI E
DOl=l.,NAPEX
IF (Y(I) .IT, Y(ILO) ) IIO = I
IF (Y(I) .GT, Y(IHI) ) THEN
INHI = IHI
DI,SE
IF (Y(I) .GT. Y(INHI) ) THEN
IF (I .NE. IHI) INHI = I
ENDIF
ENDIF
ENDDO
RTOr, = 2.0D0 * ABS(Y(rHr) - Y(rLO))
RTOL = RTOL / (ABS(Y{iHI)) T ABS(Y(TLO)))
!,]RlTE (*,10) ITER, Y(IIO), RTO],,
E (SIMPIEX(11,O, J), J = 1, NOPT)
L0 FORMAT (lX, 14, t0(lX, E10.4) )
IF (RTOL ,LT. FTOL) THEN
rcoMMl = 0
RETURN
ENDI F
IF (ITER.EO. ITMA.:{) THEN
PRINT *, 'Amoeba exceedrng max rte!dLrons. '
DOJ=1,NOPT
PRINT *, 'P(" J, ') : I, SIMP],EX(IIO, J)
ENDDO
STOP
ICOMM1 = 0
RETURN
ENDI F'
DOJ=1,NOPT
PBAR(J) = 0.0D0
ENDDO
DOI:1,NAPEX
IE (I .NE. IHI) THEN
DOJ=1,NOPT
PBAR(J) = PBAR(J) + SIMPIEXlI, J)
ENDDO
ENDI F
ENDDO
DOJ=1,NOPT
PBAR(J) : PBAR(J) ,/ NOPT
ENDDO
ITER=ITER+1
DOJ=I,NOPT
P(J) = 11.0D0 + ALPHA) * PBAR(J) - ALPHA * SIMPLEX(IHI, J)
PR(J) = P(J)
ENDDO
ICOMM1 = 3
ICOMM2: O
RETURN
ENDIF
PRINT *, 'STACK IN PA.RAMETER CONTROI !'
STOP
END
SUBROUTINE SIMPJ,EX CHECK (SG, SGN2, 1'I.11N, \MAX, ]NFO, NOPT)
Evaluation of Simp■ex Cradient and Dianeters
Ref  C  T  Kelly′SIAM 」 Optim  10(1)′ 43-55 (1999)
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISIONI(A―H′ O―Z)
PAPAMETER (NPMヽく‐ 6′ NAPEXMAX = NPM3X + 1)
COMMON /REV COMM/ SIMPLEX(NAPEXMAX′ N 14X)′ Y ´Ⅸ)′
&        PR(NPMAX)′ PBAR(NPMAく)′ YNEW′ YPR′ Yハ′′
&        INDEX(NAPE13に)′ I CONn4 , IcOMM2′TER′ IH工 INHI′ ILO
DIMENS10N SG(NPMAX)
DIMENSION V(NOPT′NOPT)′ VF(NOPT′ NOPT)′ ヤNOR14(NOPT)
DIMENS10N SGRAD(NOPT)′ DELF(NOPT)′ WORK(4 ■ NOPT)′ IWORK(NOPT)
DIMENSION IPIV(NOPT)′ BERR(NOPT)′ DT」1414Yl(NOPT)′ DUMMY2(NOPT)
CHARACTER EQUED
IF (I  NE  ILO)THEN
NヽORM(IマτC)= 0 0DO
V(」′ IVEC)‐ SIMPLEX(工′ J)― SIMPLEX(ILO′ J)
マNOBM(1マTC)= 1ヽ00RM(1ヽ電C)+ V(」′ I電ヽC)■ V(J′ IV■C)
NヽORM(IVEC)―SORT(VNOR14(lVEC))
IF (MMIN  GT  Vl'ORM(1ヽTC))ヽMIN = NヽOR14(IVTC)
IF (VMaX  LT  VNORM(IVE C))VMAX = VNORM(IVEC)
DELF(IVTC)= Y(I)一 Y(lLO
CALL DGESヽつく ('N'′ 'T'′ NOPT′ 1′ V′ NOPT′ VF′ NOPT′ IPIV′ EQUED′
&               FERR′ BERR′WO K IWORK′ INFO)
IF (INFO  NE  O) PRINT ☆′ 'DGESマX INFO:'′ INFO
SC(」)‐ SGRAD(J)
SCN2 ‐ SGN2 + SG(」)' SC(J)
dp01-O dO
dpOr=O d0
dpl■‐l dO
dplr‐l dO
dpmll‐dp01
dp01=dpll
dpmlr=dpOr
dpOr‐dp lr
dpll‐(dleft―da(k))★dp01-db(k)☆dprtl l
dplr‐(dright―da(k))'dpOr―b(k)'dpmlr
ddet―dpl■☆dpOr―dplr'dpol
da(np2)‐(dleft☆dpl■・ dpOr―dright☆dplr■dp01)/ddet
db(np2)=(dright―d■eft)★dpl■★dplr/ddet
call dgauss(np2′da′db′depsma′dzerO′dweigh′ierr′de)
subroutine dgauss(n′alpha′dbetadeps′dzero′dweigh′ierr′de)
double precision dalpha′dbeta′deps′dzero′dweigh′de dp′dg′dr′
★ds′dc′df′db
dinension dalpha(n)′dbeta(n)′dZero(n)′dWeigh(n)′de(n)
if(n lt l) then
dzero(1)=dalpha(1)
if(dbeta(1) lt O dO)then
dweigh(1)=dbeta(1)
if (n eq l)return
dweigh(1)-l dO
de(n)=O dO
do 100 k‐2′n
dzero(k)=dalpha(k)
if(dbeta(k) lt O dO)then
end if
de(k-1)=dSqrt(dbeta(k))
dweigh(k)―O dO
j‐0
lf(m eq n)got0 120
lf(dabS(de(In)) le deps・(dabS(dZero(Irt))+dabs(dzero(m+1))))
120   dp‐dzer。(1)
if(m eq l)got0 240
if(j eq 30)got0 400
」―j+1
dg‐(dzero(1+1)一dp)/(2 dO☆de(1))
dr―dsqrt(dg・dg+l dO)
dg=d2erO(m)一dp+de(1)/(dg+dsign(dr′dg))
ds=l dO
dc‐l dO
df‐ds'de(■)
db=dc'de(1)
if(dabS(df)lt dabS(dg))got0 150
dc=dg/df
dr‐dsqrt(dC☆dC+l dO)
GRAIl:', SORT(SGN2)′ RCOND′ V●BⅨ
(- _--------
C Followrng routines ale a Part of ORTHPOL.
C Ref. wafter Gautschi, ACM Transactions on Mathematical
C Software, vol.20, No.1, Pages 2I-62 l).994) .
subroutrne df ob rn. da I pha, dbeta, df ef !. d!r gh!, dzero, dweigh,
*ie!r, de, da, db )
c
. Th,q r< 
^ 
d^rble-bre.lsi6n version of the routlne fob.
c
doubf e plecr sron dlef L, dr igh!, depsma, dpoI, dpor, dpl l, dpI r, dpmlI,
'dpmlr, ddet, dalpha ('), dbeta ( *),dzero (* ) ,dweiqh(*) , de ( * ), da (* ),
*db(*),d1nach
c
c The alrays dalpha,dbeta,dzero,dwergh,de,da/db are assumed to have
c dimension n+2.
c
da^cm:=A1hr^h / tl
c
c depsna is the machine double precislon.
c
nP1=n+ 1
np2=n+2
do 10 k=1,np2
da (k) =dalpha (k)
db ( k) =dbeta ( k)
10 contrnue
de(■+1)=df☆r
ds‐l dO/dr
dc―dc■ds
150    ds‐df/dg
dr=dsqrt(dS'dS+l dO)
de(1+1)=dg☆dr
dc‐l dO/dr
160     dg=dzero(1+1)―dp
dr=(dZerO(1)―dg)'dS+2 dO■dc★ b
dp‐ds'dr
d2ero(i+1)‐dg+dp
dg‐dc・dr―db
df‐dweigh(■+1)
dweigh(1+1)‐ds★dWeigh(1)十dc'df
dweigh ti)=dC・dL・eigh(1)―dS★df
dzero(1)‐dZerO(■)―dp
de(1)一dg
de(m)―O dO
goto 105
do 300 1エ2ー′n
dp‐dzero(■)
do 260 j‐■1′n
if(dZer。(j)ge dp)goto 260
k‐j
dp‐dzero(j)
if(k eq l)gOto 300
dzero(k)=dZero(1)
dzero(■)‐dp
dp‐dweigh(1)
dweigh(■)=dWeigh(k)
dweigh(k)=dp
dweigh(k)=dbeta(1)★dW igh(k)●dWeigh(k)
subroutine drecur(n′ipoly′da■′dbe′da′db′iderr)
c This is a double―precisiOn version of the rOutine  recur
external dgallma
double precision da■′dbe′da′db′ lmach′dlmach′dkml′da■pbe′dt′
☆d■ga′da■2′dbe2′dgamma
dimension da(n)′db(n)
if(n lt l) then
end if
d■mach‐dlog(dlmach(2))
iderr=0
da(k)=O dO
10 continue
if(ipo■y eq l)then
db(1)=2 dO
if (n eq l)return
do 20 k=2′n
dkml‐db■e(k-1)
db(k)‐l dO/(4 dO-l dO/(dkml☆dkml))
e■se if(ip。ly eq 2)then
da(1)‐ 5dO
ф (1)‐l dO
if(n eq l)return
da(k)‐ 5dO
dkml‐dble(k-1)
db(k)‐ 25dO/(4 dO-l dO/(dkml☆dkml))
else if(lp。ly eq 3)then
db(1)=4 dO・・datan(l dO)
if(n eq l)leturn
db(2)‐ 5dO
if(n eq 2)return
do 40 k‐3′n
db(k)‐ 25dO
continue
e■se if(lp。ly eq 4)then
db(1)‐2 dO■datan(l dO)
if(n eq l)return
do 50 k=2′n
db(k)= 25dO
continue
e■se if(ip。ly eq 5)then
db(1)‐4 dO★datan(l dO)
da(1)= 5dO
if(n eq l)return
do 60 k-2′n
db(k)‐ 25dO
e■se if(lp。ly eq 6)then
if(dal le -l dO  Or  dbe le -l dO)then
else
dalpbe‐da■+dbe
da(1)‐(dbe―da■)/(dalpbe+2 dO)
dt‐(da■pbe+l dO)'d■g(2 dO)+dlga(da■+  dO)+d■g (dbe+l dO)一
・       dlga(da■pbe+2 dO)
if(dt gt dlmach)then
iderr‐2
db(1)‐dlmach(2)
db(1)‐dexp(dt)
end if
if(n eq l)return
da12‐da■'dal
dbe2‐dbe■dbe
da(2)=(dbe2-da12)/((dalpbe+2 dO)■dalpbe+4 dO)
db(2)‐4 dO★(da■+l dO)'(dbe+l dO)/((dalpbe+3 dO)■dalpbe+
■      2 dO)'■2)
if(n eq 2)return
do 70 k-3′n
dkml‐dble(k-1)
da(■)‐ 25dO★(dbe2-da12)/(dkml★dkml■(l dO+ 5dO■dalpbe/dkml)
☆        ★(l dO+ 5dO'(dalpbe+2 dO)/dkml))
db(k)‐ 25dO☆(l dO+da1/dkml)'(l dOttdbe/dkml)'(l dO+dalpbe/
■        dkml)/((l dO+ 5dO'(dalpbe+l dO)/dkml)・(l dO+ 5dO☆(da pbe■      -l dO)/dkml)・(l dO+ 5dO☆dalpbe/dkml)■■2)
end if
else if(ip。ly eq 7)then
if(dal le -l dO) then
iderr‐1
else
da(1)=da■+l dO
db(1)=dgamna(dal+l dO′i err)
if(iderr eq 2)db(1)―dlmaCh(2)
if(n eq l) return
dkml―db■e(k-1)
da ( k) =2.do*dkn1+daI+1. d0
db ( k) =dkm1* (dkml+da1 )
80 continue
retu!n
end if
pl<a rfrin^rw Fd A, fhFn
db I I r =dsqrt {4.d0}datan { I.d0 } )
rf(n.eq.1) return
do 90 k=2,n
db(k)=.5d0*dble(k-1)
90 continue
!eturn
else
lderr=4
end if
RETURN
END
double precrsron function dl.ga ldx\
double preclslon dbnN, dbden, dx, dlnach, dc, dp, dy, dt, ds
dimension dbnw(8 ),dbden (8)
This routine evaluates the logarrthh of the gama function by a
conbination of leculrence and as\mptotlc approximation
The entries 1n the nert data statement ale the numeratols and
denohinators, lespectively, of the quantrtles B[16] / lL6'15),
Bt14l/(14i13),..., Bl2)/12*L), where B[2n] ale the Bernoulli
nunbers.
data dbnuh/-3. 617d3, 1. d0, -6. 91d2, 1.d0, -1. d0, 1. d0, -1.d0, 1. d0/,
* dbden/1.224d5,I.56d2,3.6036d5,1.188d3,I.68d3,I.26d3,3.6d2,
+ 7 .2dr/
ThF d,,rntitv dbrF. i. tha next statement 1s the nunbe! of decimal-
d1 ari< ..rripd rh d^"hlc-hra.icr^n fl^^r'hd-h^rh- :r tthnetic.
dprec=-af og10 (snSI (dlmach ( 3) ) )
dc=. 5d0*dIog (8. d0*datan{ I.d0i r
dp=1 . d0
dy=dx
y=sng] (dy)
The quantlty y0 below 1s the thleshold value beyond whj-ch as\aptotic
evaluation gives suffrclent accuracy,' see Eq. 6.1.42 j-n M. Abramowitz
and I.A. stegun,Handbook of Mathematical- Functions". The constants
are .12118868... : ln(10)/19 and .05390522... = In( lBI20)l/L90)/L9.
y0=exp I , I2II89*dprec*.053905 )
10 if ( y. gt. y0) goto 20
dp=dy*dp
dY=dY+1.d0
y=sngl (dy)
goto 10
20 dt=1.d0,/(dy*dy)
The rrght-hand sj.de of the next assignnent statement 1s B[18],/(18117).
ds=4. 3867d4,/2. 44188d5
do 30 i=1,8
ds=dt+ds+dbnum ( i ),/dbden ( ] )
30 continue
aldr=/a\,- qinl *dl^drd\,\-iv+A-+Ac/d\,-il^^lAh\
! e Eurn
END
i^,rhl6 
^ra-r.r^n 
f,rh-fi^h dd:hh:/av rda77\
c
c This evaluates the gama tunction for leal positrve
c function sub!outrne dlga.
c
d^,rhlo hy-^rci^h dw Alm:-h dlh:-h if dld:
dlnach=d1og (dlmach ( 2 ) )
ide!r=0
dt=d■ga(dx)
if(dt ge dlmach)then
dgamlna=dlmach(2)
dgamlna=dexp(dt)
DOr」BLE PRECIS10N FUNCTIOll DlMACH(1)
DlMACH( 1)‐ B☆・ (EMIN-1)′ THE SMユエLEST POSITエマT MAGNITUDE
DlMACH( 2)= B☆☆EMいX☆(1 - B☆☆(―T))′ THE LARGEST MACNITODE
DlMACH( 3)= B☆★(―T)′ THE SIALLEST RELATIVT SPACING
DlMnCH( 4)‐ B■■(1-T)′ THE LARCEST RELATIVE SPACING
Dl14ACH( 5)= LOG10(B)
工NTEGER SMALL(2)
工NTEGER LARGE(2)
INTECER RIGHT(2)
INTECER DIVER(2)
INTECER LOG10(2)
INTECER SC′ CRAYl(38)′ 」
COMMON /D9MACH/ CRAYl
DOUBLE PRECISIOll DIACH(5)
EoU工VALENCE (DMACH(1)′SMALL(1))
EQU工VALENCE (DMACH(2)′L RGE(1))
EQU工VALENCE (DmCH(3)′RIGHT(1))
EQU工VALENCE (DMACH(4)′DIや電R(1)
EOUIVALENCE (DlaCH(5)′L0310(1)
DlMACH DOES NOT′ BECAuSE WE DO NOT HAヽ電 QtlAD CONSTANTS FOR
班 TA SC/0/
mall netliberesearch be■■-l bs com
send oldlmach frOm b■as
PLEASE SEND CORRECTIONS TO dmg OR ehgebell―■abs com
HOEヾYWELL DPS 8/70 SERIES
0402400000000′ 0 0000000000 /
0376777777777′ 07 7,77777'77 /
0604400000000′ 0 0000000000 /
0606400000000′ 0 0000000000 /
0776464202324′ 0117571775714 /′ SC/987/
8388608′            0 /
214'483647′         -1 /
612368384′            0 /
620756992′            0 /
1067065498′ -2063872003 /′ SC/98ワ
DATA SMい工L(1)′SMALL(2)
DATA LARCE(1)′LARGE(2)
DATA RIGHT(1)′RIGHT(2)
DATA DIVTR(1)′DI電ヽR(2)
DATA LOG10(1)′LOG10(2)
DATA SMALL(1)′S～匹 L(2)
DATA LARCC(1)′LARCE( )
DATA RIGHT(1)′RIGHT(2)
0懸A DIヽ電R(1)′D工VTR(2)
DATA LOG10(1)′LOG10(2)
DATA S画L(1)′SttL(2)/
DATA LヽR3E(1)′LARCE(2)/
DATA RIGHT(1)′RIGHT(2)/
DNA DIマTR(1)′DIVER(2)/
D■TA LOC10(1)′LOC10(2)/
1F (SC  NE  987)THEN
DMACH(1) - l D13
1F (      SMALL(1) EQ
0000040000000′ 0 0000000000 /
037777777ワ77′ 0フ77777777777 /
0170540000000′ 0 0000000000 /
0170640000000′ 0 0000000000 /
0177746420232′ 411757177572 /′ SC/987/dx, using the
AIID  SP嘔L(2) EQ  -448790528)THEN
SInLL(1)- 1048576
SMALL(2)‐ 0
LA103E(1)= 21464350,1
LARCE(2)― -1
RIGHT(1)- 1017118720
RIGHT(2)= 0
DIVER(1)- 1018167296
DIVER(2)- 0
LOG10(1)- 1070810131
LOG10(2)‐ 1352628'35
ELSE IF ( SMALL(2) E0  1117925532
AND  SMALL(1) EQ  -448790528)THEN
SMALL(2) - 1048576
SMALL(1)- 0
LARCE(2)= 2146435071
LARGE(1)― -1
RIGHT(2)‐ 1017118720
RIGHT(1)= 0
Dエヤ■R(2)‐ 1018167296
D工VTR(1)= 0
LOG10(2)‐ 1070810131
LOG10(1)‐ 352628735
ELSE IF ( SMALL(1) EQ  -2065213935
m Dヾ  SMALL(2) EQ  10752)THEN
SMふ工L(1)‐ 128
SMALL(2)‐ 0
LARGE(1)= -32769
LARGE(2)‐ -1
RIGHT(1)= 9344
RIGHT(2)= 0
DIマTR(1)‐ 9472
DIVTR(2)= 0
LOG10(1)‐ 546979738
LOG10(2)= -805796613
ELSE IF ( SMALL(1) Eo  1267827943
AND  SMALL(2)  E0  704643072)THEN
S いヽLL(1)= 1048576
SMALL(2)‐ 0
LARGE(1)‐ 214フ83647
LARGE(2)= -1
RIGHT(1)‐ 856686592
RIGHT(2)- 0
DIVER(1)‐ 873463808
DIVER(2)‐ 0
LOG10(1)- 1091ワ8 65
LOG10(2)‐ 1352628735
ELSE IF ( SMALL(1) EQ  l120022684
AND  SMALL(2) EQ  -448790528)THEN
SMALL(1)= 1048576
StALL(2)= 0
LARGE(1)‐ 2147483647
LARGE(2)‐ -1
RIGHT(1)‐ 019215872
RICHT(2)‐ 0
DIマTR(1)‐ 1020264448
D工VER(2)‐ 0
LOC10(1)‐ 107290,283
LOC10(2)= 1352628735
ELSE IF ( SMALL(1) E0  815547074
AND  St・ALL(2) E0  58688)THEN
SInLL(1)= 16
SMALL(2)‐ 0
LARCE(1)‐ -32,69
LARCE(2)― -1
RIGHT(1)= 15552
RIGHT(2)= 0
DIVTR(1)= 15568
DIマTR(2)= 0
LOG10(1)‐ 1142112243
LOG10(2)= 2046775455
DNACH(2) = l D27 + 1
0咀CH(3)‐ l D27
LARGE(2)= LARGE(2)― RIGHT(2)
工F (LARGE(2) E0  64  AND  S～嘔 L(2) EQ  O)THEN
CRAYl(1)= 67291416
CRAYl(」+1) ‐ CMYl(J) + CRAYl(J)
CPA`1(22) ― cRAYl(21) + 321322
D0 20 」 = 22′ 37
CRAYl(」+1) = CRAYl(J) + CRAYl(J)
IF(CRAYl(38) Eo SMALL(1))THEN
CALL 工lMCRY(SMALL(1)′ 」′ 8285′ 8388608′ )
Sl・IALL(2)= 0
CALL工lMCRY(LARGE(1)′ 」′ 24574′ 16777215′ 6777215)
CALL 1lMCRY(LARCE(2)′ 」′ 0′ 16777215, 16777214)
CAILL 1lMCRY(RIGHT(1)′ 」′ 16291′ 8388608′ )
RIGHT(2)‐ 0
CALL l llIICRY(DIVER(1)′ 」′ 16292′ 8388608′ 0)
D171ER(2)= 0
C′ELL 1lMCRY(LOC10(1)′ 」′ 6383′ 10100890′ 8715215)
CALL 1lMCRY(LOC10(2)′ 」′ 0′ 16226447, 9001388)
WRITE(■′9000)
WRITE(☆′9000)
IF (DlnCH(4) GE  1 0DO)STOP 7つ8
1F (l  LT  1  0R  I  CT  5)THEN
WRITE(■′★) 'DlMACH(工): 工 ‐'′ I′' is out of bounds '
Dlンに H ‐ DMACH(1)
9000 FORMAT(/' Adjust D12いCH by uncomlnenting data statements'/
■' apprOpriate for yOur machine ')
' /★ Standard c sOurce for DlVいCH ―― remove the ★ in column l ■/
'Ilinclude くstdio h>
'Ilinclude くf■oat h>
'伴include くmath h>
'double dlmach_(10ng ★工)
,{
switch(■1){
case 3: return DBL EPSILON/FLT RADIX,
case 5: return ■Og10(FLT_RADIX)′
〕
fprintf(stderr′ "inva■id argulnent: dlmach(おld)nヽ"′ ★1)′
eXit(1)′ return o′ /☆ some compilers demand return values ★/
SUBROUTINE llMCRY(A′ A ′ B′ C′ D)

